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Road Log, Colorado Springs - San Luis Valley 
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Road Log Day I 
Colorado Springs - Fort Garland 
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Feature/text 

Pikes Peak - At 14,110 ft, Pikes Peak ranks 30lh in elevation amongst Colorado's 53 "Fourteeners". The state holds 
thousands of peaks over I 1,000 ft, scattered throughout its many mountain ranges. 

__ L""_'" Source: http://www.14ers.com/ 

Conspicuously higher than its neighbors, Pikes Peak rises farther from its base than any other mountain in the state. 
Almost the entire mountain consists of Precambrian granite and pegmatite, a highly resistant mass that was uplifted 
during the Laramide Orogeny (late Cretaceous/early Tertiary) and glaciated during the Pleistocene. 

End of Front Range - The Front Range of the Rocky Mountains ends abruptly at Cheyenne Mountain. Cheyenne 
Mountain is the home of the North American Aerospace Defense Command (NORAD), a binational military 
organization established by Canada and the United States in 1958. NORAD's mission is the surveillance and control of 
the continental aerospace. 
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Tepee Buttes - These conical hills on the eastern skyline are resistant deposits of limestone within Cretaceous Pierre 
Shale. 

View of Wet Mountains - The Wet Mountains , a core of Precambrian rocks, are bordered by the Front Range to the 
northeast and the Sangre de Cristo Mountains to the southwest. 

DIAGRAMMATIC CROSS SY.(."TlO!'i. 
SANGRE on CR.ISTO MTS •• WET MT. VALLln'. AND WET IIITS. 

Source: Once Upon a Geologice Era:Ponderillg the Deep Past o/Custer COlillry by Wayne Anderson. Uni versilY of Nonhern Iowa 
(hllp://www.uni .edu/-andersow/once_upon_3_geologic_era.hIm) 

Baculite Mesa - The large mesa on the eastern skyline is a remnant of Cretaceous Pierre shale, and is so named for the 
ammonite Baculites (relative of the modern Chambered Nautilus) it contains. 

Pueblo-Walsenburg - The highway follows the route of the old Taos Trail. Along the eastern skyline for many miles the 
Cretaceous limestone forms cuestas. 

Outcrop of Dakota sandstone - Dakota sandstone is Colorado's most widespread rock unit, and can be traced along the 
edge of the mountains from Wyoming to New Mexico. It is the lowest of the Cretaceous depos its in the state and comes 
to the surface along the mountain front where it was upturned during Rocky Mountain uplift (Laramide orogeny) in the 
early Tertiary. 

Spanish Peaks - The peaks, which were once described by Spanish conquistadores as " the great isolated double mountain 
situated at the northernmost limits of the Empire" are visible on the southwestern skyline. They will be described in more 
detail later in the road log. 
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Highway 160: 

301 
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Huerfano - The isolated cone-shaped hill on the eastern skyline is named Huerfano, the Orphan, and was L1sed as a 
landmark on the Taos Trail. It is a Tertiary volcanic neck. 

Volcanic dike - This dike is one of the approximately 500 dikes that are coeval with, and radiate from, the Spanish 
Peaks. The tallest of the dikes is 100 feet, the widest is 60 feet, and the longest is 15 mi les. 

Exit to Highway 160 

Driving west OLlt of Walsenburg is a broad sloping plain of Tertiary sedimentary rock that was actually formed from 
materials derived from rhe Sangre de Cristo mountains as they were uplifted. 

Spanish Peaks - The Spanish Peaks, clearly visible to the south, are two large magma intrusions that pushed their way 
through Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments. Mid-Tertiary in age, they Formed after most of the Colorado mOllntain 
ranges were in place. The East and West peaks are 12,683 and 13,623 feet in elevation, respectively. 

Mt. Mestas - This mountain, clearly visible immediately north of the highway, is a Tertiary intrusion through one of the 
main faults on the eastern margin of the Sangre de Cristo Range. Bare and domelike, it is composed of microgranite 
(microscopic crystals of quartz, feldspar and mica). 

Sangre de Cristo Range - The Sangre de Crislos, meaning "Blood of Christ", are so-named for their dominant lithology, 
Pellnsylv(lIlian ancl Permian age reel sedimentary rock. They are the second youngest mountain range in the continental 
U.S., and owe lheir jagged appearance to their youth. The range is 235 miles in lenglll, extending from Salida, Colorado 
to Santa Fe, New Mexico. The following texl is excerpted from Rocky Mountain Geology: South Cenrral Colorado by 
James S. Aber, Emporia State University (http://academic.ernporia.edu/aberjame/fieldlrockymtlrockv.htm) 

Geologic histol'Y of the region 

The ancien! b,lsement rocks or southern Colorado were rormed during Proterozoic orogenies, mostly in the middle Proterozoic, 1.010 1.8 bi II ion 
yenrs ago. A great variety or granites and Illetamorphic rocks make up the Proterozoic crus!. These rocks have been uplifted to form the cores 01' 
lllany ranges or the Rocky Mountains, including the Culebra Range of the SIlngre de Cristo MOllntains. The erosional resistance or the these 
crystalline rocks supports the high peaks. 

The period from late Proterozoic through Illidclle Paleozoic was a time or stable continental conditions in which various sedimentary strata were 
depositcd in shallow seas and low-lying land environments. Limestone, dolostone, s<lndslOne, and shale mark this interval. At times the region 
undcrwelll erosion, so no rock record was preserved. Rocks of this age are not well exposed in the lield geology region. 



Beginning in the Pennsylvanian, a significant change took place in Colorildo teclOnics. A mountain range was uplifted. Known as the Ancestral 
Rocky Mountains , this uplift took place in the Silllle position as the modern Rocky Mountain Front Range, which includes the Sangre de Cristo 
Range. Substantial upli ft combined with rapid erosion to produce immense quantities or coarse c lastic sediment--sand and gravel, which was 
deposited in basins adjacent to the mountain front. These sediments arc represented today by thick redbed sequences or Pennsylvanian and 
Permian age. which are exposed in the Foothills along the eastern margin of the Culebra Range. By the end of the Permian, the Ancestral Rocky 
ivlou ntains had heen eroded down to low hills and plains. Through the following Triassic and Jurassic, the region remained continental with 
;\cclimulatioll of alluvial and aeolian sediments. 

A switch to marine environments lOok place in the Cret;'!ceous as shallow seas transgressed over the mid-continent region . These marine 
transgress ions resulted from local subsidence o f the crust combined with global rises in sealevel. In Colomdo, marine sandstone, shale, and chalk 
accumulated to considerable thickness during the Cretaceous. These strata are well exposed within the Apishapa Uplift and around the margins 
of the Raton Basin, where more resistant strat;'! rorm escarpments and hogbacks. 

The La.·imide orogeny begnn in latest Cretaceous time and continued through the early Tertiary. This orogeny formed the fundamental 
structures or the modern Rocky Mountains. Mountain ranges were uplifted as tilted crustal blocks bounded by thrust and reverse faults. 
Proterozoic crust was thrust over Paleozoic and younger strata. Major thrust raults mark the eastern edge or the uplifts , as in the Culebra Range 
of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains. Upli rt or the mountain ranges culminated in the Eocene and was nccompanied by subsidence of marginal 
basins--the Raton Basin, which were filled hy great thicknesses or clastic sediment. More than a kilometer of Terti;'!ry sediment is preserved in 
the Raton Basin in vicinity of Spanish Peaks, ror example. Larimide structural ciel'ormation was essentially complete in the sou thern Rocky 
Mountains by the end of the Eocene. 

The mid-Tertiary witnessed a change from crustal compression 10 crustal extension, as the Rio Grande rift system began to open up west of the 
Sangre de Cristo Mountains. This rirt propagated northward from New Mexico into sou th-central Colorado during the Oligocene and Miocene. 
Widespread magma intrusions and volcanic eruptions lOok place in Colorado, New Mexico, and western Texas in co nnection with rifting. The 
Raton Basin was a Focus for igneous nctivity within the field-geOlogy region. Thick Tertiary sediments of the basin were intruded at Spanish 
Peaks. Goemmer BUlle, Mount Maestas, Silver Mountain and White Peaks, and great dike systems were formed in connection with several of 
these intrusions. Most of this igneous activity took place between 27 and 21 million years ago in latest Oligocene and early Miocene times (Penn 
and Lindsey 1996). 

Tectonic activity gradually diminished during the late Tertiary and Quaternary. A few volcanic centers continued Lo erupt in New Mexico, and 
the Rio Grande rift zone became relatively stable. Beginning in the Pliocene, the mid-continent region underwent a dramatic rise. Crustaluplirr 
of the entire southern Rocky Mountains and Colorado Plateau regions exceeded one mile (1.6 km) in vertical movement. Rivers entrenched deep 
canyons, such as the Royal Gorge of the Arkansas Ri ver west orCanon City, and massive erosion of the landscape took place. Soft sedimentary 
strat,l were washed away leaving more resistant rocks 10 form the plateaus, bUlles, peaks, and ridges or the modern landscape. The history of 
erosional downculling is revenled by prominent terraces and pediments within the Cuchara drainage basin. 

The Illost rcccnt geological event or note was the "Icc Age" during the Pleistocene Epoch, I million to 10,000 years ago. The high peaks of the 
Sangre de Cristo Mountains supported numerous small glaciers. These glaciers carved a classic assemblage of alpine landforms, including 
(;irC)ues. horns . metes, and cols. Lower in the glaciated valleys, various kinds of till and stratitied sediments accumulated 10 forlll moraines. Small 
keille lakes occupy lateral and end moraine complexes. Most of the glacial deposits and land fo rms date from the las t glacial phase, known in the 
ROl:ky Mount,lins as the Pinedale Stage. The gla(;iat ed terrain is aillong the most pi(;turesC)ue in the high alpine environment IOday. 
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Stream and river uowncuLLing increased during the middle anu late Pleistocene. According to Dethicr (200 I). the Culebra Range and adjacent 
High Plains experienced stream incision rates of 10-15 cm per 1000 years during the past 600,000 years. This adds up LO 6-9 III (20-30 feet) of 
strenm uowncuLLing, which is thought to he a consequence of increased precipitation and runoff from the southern Rocky Mountains rather than a 
result of crustaluplifL. 

La Veta Pass - Descending west from the pass (elevation 9413 ft), the following rock formations are clearly visible: 

Sangre de Cristo Formation - The olltcrop consists of soft red shale, sandstone and conglomerate of Pennsylvanian and 
earl y Perm i an age. 

Sangre de Cristo Formation - The outcrop is the basal portion of the formation and consists of gray, fossiliferous 
sandstone, shale and limestone of Pennsylvanian age. 

Precambrian rock - The outcrop consists of granite, gneiss, schist. Bright, yellow-green epidote is visible on fracture 
surfaces at mile marker 268. 

Volcanics - The outcrop consists of lavender and purple volcanic rocks of Oligocene age that are associated with the San 
Luis volcanic field. 

iVll. Lindsey and Blanca Peak - These [wO mOlLntains, clearly visible on the northwestern skyline, consist of Precambrian 
rock that juts out along the western flank of the Sangre de Cristos. Mt. Lindsey is 14,042 ft in elevation and ranks 43 rd 

amongst Colorado's fourteeners. Blanca Peak is 14,345 ft in elevation and ranks 4[h. 

San Luis Valley - The San Luis Valley is as large as the state of Connecticut, is a true desert receiving less than 8 inches 
of precipitation a year, and is considered the world's largest alpine valley. It is approximately 125 mi long and over 65 
mi wide; elevation averages 7500 ft. 
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Source: 11IIp:llwww. 14ers.com/ 
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Source: Chronic. H. 19S0. Roadside Guide 10 Ihe Geology or Colorado. Mounlain Press Publishing Co. Missoula. MT. 



The following tex t is excerpted from Rocky Mountain Geology: South Central Colorado by James S. Abel', Emporia 
Slate U ni versity (htlp://acacJel1lic.emporia.edu/aberj ame/fieJdlrock v I11llzapata.htm) 

Oven'iew 

The S<ln Luis Valley is part ofthc Rio Grande Rift systcmthat extcnd s from central Colorado southward tluough New Mexico ancl West Texas 
into northern Mexico. The San Lui s Valley or southern Colorado lIas been called the highest, largest, mountain desert in North America (Trimble 
200 1). The rift systcm began to form in the Oligocene, as a large graben sank along deep bounding faults. At the same time. tremendous volcanic 
eruptions and associated intrusions buill up the San Juan Mountains to the wesl and intrusions took place to the cas!. 

The magnitude or struc tural movements is demonstrated by morc tlwn 30,000 r'eet (9 km) of Oligocene-Holocene sediment:try and volcanic fill 
beneath the floor of the valley juxtaposed with surrounding ranges rising more than 6000 feet (1800 m) above the valley floor. Since the creation 
or tile valley. large alluvial fans have accumulated agai nst the mountain fronl. This is most obvious around the tlanks of the Sangre de Cristos, 
where a series or alluvial fans slopes down toward the valley 1100r. The upper portions of the fans arc composed of coarse, cobble and boulder 
gravel derived rrom the crystalline mountains. Lower portions of the rans have progressively finer pebble gravel and sand toward Ihe valley 
110m 

Water resources of the San Luis Valley 

The San Luis Valley is a true desert, receiving less than 20 cm (8 inches) of precipilalion per yea r. The Rio Grande drains the so uthern part of thc 
valley through a gorge in volcanic rocks along the Colorado-New Mexico border. In vicinity of Great Sand Dunes , however, the San Luis Valley 
is a closed depression with no surrace outlet for drainage. Surface runoff from the Sangre de Cristos soaks into alluvial fans, and ground water 
migrates IOwarcithe low point at San Luis Lake « 2300 III altitudc) . Abundant ground water gives rise to Illany ep hemerallakcs , wetlands, 
springs and Ilowing wells, and SUPP0rlS considerable irrigation in the valley. 

Throughout Illost of the San Lui s Valley. depth to ground wilter is less than 12 fect (4 Ill). Ground water is produced frolll two major aquifers 
wi thin the valley (Emery 1971 ). 

• Unconfined aquifer -- Up tn 200 feet deep consisting 01' unconsolidated clay, sill , sand, and gravel. Well yields up to 3000 gallons per 
minute . 

• Confined <l«uifer -- From 50 to ]0,000 reet deep consisting of unconsolidated sediment intcrlayered with volcanic str;lta. Well yields 
up 10 4000 gallons per minute ; tlowing (arlesian) wells. 

Excessive usc of surface waler has led 10 water logging or soils in many paris of the vallcy, water-logged soi ls have become alkaline, and ground 
water has become highl y mineralized rrom concentration of salts. Although irrigated crop production is good in some areas, much water use is 
nonbeneficial. Meanwhile , Colorado is obligaled to supply water via the Rio Grande southward under terms of the Rio Grande Compact with 
New Mex ico and Texas (Emery 197 I). [n order to do so. ground water is "sal vaged" via high-capacity wells in the northern portion of the valley 
and transported in canals southwarclto the Rio Grande. 
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Geomorp hie Age and Genesis of Some San Luis Valley, Colorado, Soils 

W. D. Nettleton,* B. R. Brasher, 1. M. Venter, and T. W. Priest 

ABSTRACT 

San Luis Valley is a semibolson in south central Colorado that 
has varying geomorphic and soil properties. Three sets of geo
morphic surfaces were identified corresponding to young, interme
diate, and old surfaces. A 1

4C date of 11 170 YBP on a peat deposit 
on the valley Ooor was used to separate Holocene geomorphic sur
faces (Set 1) from late-Pleistocene ones (Set 2). The oldest-Pleis
tocene surfaces (Set 3) studied are belie~'ed to be Illinoian in age. 
They are above the late-Pleistocene age valley floor and are more 
dissected than tbe other Pleistocene surfaces. Entisols have formed 
on the Holocene surfaces (Set 1). These Entisols have some accu
mulation of organic C aDd movement of carbonate, but none have 
calcic horizons. Their sand grains lack clay cuLans or other evidence 
of soil formation. Most of the soils on late-Pleistocene geomorph..ic 
surfaces (Set 2) have argillic and allcic horizons, and some have 
mollic epipetions. Grain argillans on sands are the most common 
form of ilIuvial clay and there are calcans in the calcic horizons. 
Some of the soils have natTic horlzons. The soils on mid-Pleistocene 
geomorphic surfaces (Set 3) have a greater clay accumulation than 
any of the other soils and hue calcic horizons. Cluy accumulation 
is largely masked by the carbonate accumulation. The distribution 
of salt for the most part is in balance with today's arid climate in 
the valley. The occurrence of carbonate in horizons with illuvial clay, 
especiaJly in the soils on the oldest surfaces, suggests an arid climate 
following one or more Pleistocene pluvials. Some of the salt and 
carbonate may have been added as dust from playas on the valley 
floor. 

THE PURPOSE of this paper was to identify and map 
the geomorphic 'surfaces in San Luis Valley (Fig. 

1), to characterize the soils found on the surfaces, and 
to develop soil genesis models for the soils. 

San Luis Valley, a semibolson in south central Col
orado, is well suited for such a study, Glacial features, 
some as old as Illinoian (12), have been observed in 
the mountain ranges on the east and west sides of the 
valley (2,4,10). 

The valley has been subsiding and aggrading since 
late Miocene time and now contains 600 m of allu
vium (10). The Alamosa Fonnation, the upper part of 
this alluvium, was considered by Sieben thal (13) to be 
post-Miocene and preglacial in age. In one of the three 
soil surveys completed (8,9,23) in the valJey since the 
beginning of the study, a peat deposit was mapped on 
the eastern side of the valley floor (9). The peat deposit 
was dateable and provided another measure of the age 
of the valley floor. 

MA TERlALS AND METHODS 
Landforms and the relative positions of sedimentary de

posits were observed during the course of soil surveys of the 
area (8,9,23). Soils and stratigraphic relationships were ex-

W.D. Nettleton· and B.R. Brasher, Nat!. Soil Survey Lab., Lincoln, 
NE 68508-3866; J.M. Venter (retired), USDA-SCS, Alamosa, CO; 
and T.W. Priest (retired), USDA·SCS, Denver, CO. Contribution 

. from USDA-SCS, Nat!. Soil Survey· Lab., Lincoln, NE, and Nat. 
Cooperative Soil Survey Alamosa and Denver, CO, Journal Series 
no. 275. Received 1 Mar. 1988. ·Corresponcling author. 

Published in Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 53:165-170 (1989). 
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amined along auger and spade transects and in backhoe pits 
to delineate geomorphic surfaces and to assign relative ages. 
Because of the reconnaissance nature of the survey of the 
geomoJ1)hic surfaces, individual surfaces were not deline': 
ated and named. Instead, the surfaces were described as sets, 
each of which may include more than one individual sur
face. Youngest surfaces, Set 1, were considered to be those 
actively eroding or those currently receiving sediment. Old
est known surfaces, Set 3, are of Illinoian age (2,12). Inter
mediate age surfaces, Set 2, are those inset below the oldest 
surfaces and either cut or buried by the youngest surfaces. 

The valley is cold and dry with cool summers and cold 
winters. The average precipitation ranges from about 17 cm 
at Alamosa on the valley floor to about 30 cm on the slopes 
of the mountains (19). 

Besides the three soil surVeys that have been published in 
San Luis Valley (8,9,23) a fourth is in progress. Six pedons 
are reported from these surveys to show soil development 
on the three sets of geomorphic surfaces. The six pedons 
were selected from 16 pedons we have sampled in the valley 
since 1970. 

The soils were sampled and prepared for analysis by the 
methods described in Soil Survey Investigations Report no. 
1 (15). Horizon nomenclature conforms to the designations 
in use by the National Cooperative Soil Survey (21). The 
names used for diagnostic horizons and for taxa conform to 
those used in Soil Taxonomy (16) and the 1985 revision 
(20) and to the National Soils Handbook (14). 

The particle size distribution analysis was by pipette and 
sieving (15, method 3A 1). The weight of > 2-mm coarse 
fragments was measured by weighing fragments that were 
<75-mm in diam. and by recalculating the volume esti
mates of the> 7S-mm diam. coarse fragments to a weight 
percent. Calcium carbonate equivalent (15, Method 6El b), 
saturation extract (11, Method 3a), electrical conductivity 
(II, Method 4a), exchangeable sodium percentage (15, 
Method SD2), and organic C (15, Method 6Alc) were de
tennined for each soil horizon. 

Water retention measurements were taken on Saran-coated 
natural soil clods at 0.03 MPa (15, Method 4A 1). The water 
available for soil storage was calculated from climatic data 
by a water balance method (17,18). The average depth of 
wetting inferred from this calculation is commonly found to 
coincide with the depth to maximum salt and carbonate 
accumulation in arid zone soils (1). 

The samples collected in 1970 were impregnated with 
Scotch Cast (Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co., St. 
Paul, MN)1 by the method ofInnes and Pluth (5) for making 
thin sections. The sections for the 1979 samples were pre
pared commercially. Terms used to describe the thin sec
tions are for the most part those of Brewer (3). 

The 14C date was detennined by Teledyne Isotopes (West
wood New Jersey)' on a sample of a peat deposit southeast 
of Alamosa (Fig. 1) after removal of carbonates and burnie 
acids. 

RESULTS 

Geomorphic Surfaces 

Geomorphic surfaces of Set 1 are extensive and in
clude the Holocene surfaces. Common examples are 
flood plain surfaces with little relief separating them 
from the constructional surface of the extensive, relict 

I Trade names are provided for the benefit of the reader and do 
not imply endorsement by the USDA. 
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valley floor. These Holocene flood plain surfaces, like 
the ones on the extensive coalescing alluvial fans on 
the west, are difficult to separate from the older, nearly 
level valley floor. One Holocene surface on an exten
sive bajada (Rio Grande Fan in Fig. 1) diverts the 
northern streams toward the east side of the valley, 
but the volume of water from the streams on the west 
is no longer sufficient to flow across the valley. Sand 
dunes in the Great Sand Dunes National Monument 
(Fig. 1) are part of the geomorphic surfaces of Set 1. 
They lie on the east side of the valley beyond the lake 
area. The dunes occupy only 1000 km2, a small part 
of the valley. Sands in the dunes are mostly quartz 
with a high percentage of heavy minerals (6). 
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Geomorphic surface Set 2 includes the relict valley 
floor, some surfaces that grade to it, and some surfaces 
that are somewhat older. Besides the relict valley floor, 
these surfaces are extensive, especially on the north
west side of the valley, and include alluvial fans that 
occur in two kinds of positions. In one, they merge 
with the constructional surface of the relict valley floor. 
In the other, they occur between the mountains and . 
an older set of alluvial fans. 

The surface of an extensive peat deposit (mostly 
Euic Hemic Borosaprists) is one of the geomorphic 
surfaces of Set 2 on the relict valley floor southeast of 
Alamosa (Fig. 1, about 8 km east and abou.t 2 Ian 
south). The deposit fills the bypassed stream channels 
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Fig. 1. Location of the pedons and geomorphic surface sets in San Luis Valley and location of the valley within the state of Colorado. 
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and is about 20 to 40 m across and 1- to 3-m thick. 
The deposit occurs on the land surface, is surrounded 
by Natrargids, Fluvents, and Psamments and is pres
ently dry (9). A sample of the Oe2 horizon, 76- to 102-
cm depth, at the base of the deposit has a 14C age of 
11 170 ± 160 YEP (Isotope no. 1-11,771). The peat 
deposit then is late-Pleistocene and we consider the 
surrounding higher, mineral soils on the relict valley 
floor to be late-Pleistocene or older. 

Geomorphic surface Set 3 includes surfaces of old 
alluvial fans that are isolated from the mountains in 
most places, are well above the valley floor, and are 
bypassed by modern streams (Fig. 1). Atwood and 
Mather (2) correlated the part of this older Set of sur
faces on the south flank of Sierra Blanca Peak with 
surfaces believed to be of Illinoian age (12). We saw 
no evidence of the lacustrine shorelines commonly 
used in basins of the western USA to identify Pleis
tocene geomorphic surfaces (7). 

For our purposes then, we have divided the geo
morphic surfaces of the San Luis Valley into three 
general sets. Set I, mostly Holocene, includes surfaces 
of the present day flood plains and sand dunes and 
alluvial fan and terrace surfaces graded to present day 

Fig. 2. Landscape of Norte soils OD the Rio Grande Fan, one of the 
geomorphic surfaces of Set 1. Irrigated wheat (Triticum aestivum 
L.) in the foreground, La Garita Mountains in the background. 

Fig. 3. Profiles of soil Pedons: (a) Norte (S79CO 109-3), (b) Garita 
(S79CO 109-2), and (c) Hapney (S79CO 109-1). Tape increments 
in feet. 

rivers and streams. Set 2 includes, among other areas, 
some of those alluvial fan surfaces graded to the con
structional surface of the relict valley floor. The nearly 
featureless, extensive, relict valley floor itself is con
sidered to be late-Pleistocene because of the 11 170 
YBP peat deposits that are in bypassed stream chan
nels in parts of it. Set 3, consisting mostly of alluvial 
fan remnants, is older than the valley floor and based 
on the work of Scott (12) may be as old as Illinoian. 

Soils 

Entisois, like the Norte soils (Fig. 1,2,3a) are typical 
of the development found on Holocene surfaces (geo
morphic surface Set 1). Norte (Table I), an Aquic Us
torthent, formed in the bajada on the west side of the 
valley. Soil development consists of a slight accu
mulation of organic matter and a little movement of 
carbonate. In an average year, precipitation wets the 
soil to a depth of about 77 cm (Table 1) or near the 
depth to maximum salt (electrical conductivity) and 
carbonate. 

The Garita (Fig. l,3b,4) and Graypoint soils, both 
Argids on alluvial fan surfaces (geomorphic surface 
Set 2) are considered to be oflate-Pleistocene age. The 
Garita pedon (Tables 1 and 2), a taxadjunct because 
it has a weak argillic horizon, also has a calcic horizon. 
There are grain argillans on sands in the Bt horizon 
and calcans in the Bk2 horizon. Small amounts of 
carbonate are dispersed throughout the upper hori
zons also. In an average year, the soil wets to a depth 
of about 47 em, which is near the depth to maximum 
carbonate (Table 1). The depth to the maximum salt 
accumulation is below 1 m in this pedon. 

Graypoint (Tables 1 and 2), a taxadjunct because it 
contains more organic matter than is typical for the 
series, has nearly continuous argillans on sands and 
bridging between them in the Bt horizon (Fig. 5a). 
These argillans are about 50-J,Lm thick and moderately 
well oriented. The Bk horizon has both skeisepic and 
crystic plasmic fabric. Only crystic is shown in Fig. 

Fig. 4. Landscape of Garita soils under big sagebrush (Artemisia 
tridentata Nun.) and blue grama (Bouteloua graci/is) (foreground) 
at the north end of the San luis Valley, one of the geomorphic 
surfaces of Set 2. Sangre De Cristo Mountains in the background. 

11-
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Table 1. Physical, chemical, morphological, and site description data for six pedons representing geomorphic surface Sets 1 2 and 3 in the 
San Luis Valley of Colorado.t ' , 

Particle size distribution (3AI) 

Qay Silt Sand Control Section x 
Silicate DCO) 0.002- CaCO) Sandi Munsell 
<0.002 <0.002 0.05 0.05- >2 eq. EC ESP Depth of Organic clay color Eleva- Geomorphic 

Horizon Depth mm mm mm 2 mm mm (6Elb) (8Ala) (5D2) wettiog.:j: C ratio moist tion position 

cm % dg kg-I dS m - I % cm dg kg-I m 

Geomorphic surface Set I. 
Norte series (S79CO 109-3), n loamy-skeletal, mixed (calcareous). frigid Aquic Ustorthent 

A 0-20 7.4 18.6 74.0 35 I 0.72 I 10 YR 3/4 Holocene 
CJ 35-62 4.5 14.9 80.6 50 2 1.06 3 77 0.39 10.9 10 YR 5/3 2316 alluvial 
2C3 84-106 0.4 8.9 90.7 81 I 0.18 5 Variegated fan temlce 

colors 

Geomorphic surface Set 2 

Garita taxadjunct (S79CO 109-2), a fine-loamy. mixed, frigid BorolIic Haplargjd 

A 0-5 10.9 33.0 56.1 32 lf 0.86 <1 10 YR 3/4 
Bt 5"':18 20.1 33.2 46.7 34 tr 0.14 <I 3.2 10 YR 3/4 2438 Late-
Bid 33-53 11.1 10 33.9 45.0 43 21 0.22 <1 47 1.18 10 YR 5/4 Pleistocene 
2Bk3 SO-l 12 ' JO.4 . 4 26.2 59.4 70 10 0.99 4 10 YR 7/3 alluvial fan 

Graypoint taxadjunct (S70CO 11-7), a fine-loamy over sandy-skeletal, mixed, frigid Borollic Hapl~d 

A 0-12 .12.8 37.5 49.7 15 0 NA <I 7.5 YR 4/3 Late-
Bt 12-25 2B.I 35.8 36. 1 10 0 NA <I 77 0.69 6.1 7.5 YR 4/2 2280 Pleistocene 
Bk 25-36 5.3 - 5.7 89.0 71 2 ·NA 5 10 YR 5/3 alluvial fan 

Hapney taxadjunct (S79CO 109-1). a fine-loamy. mixed, frigid Aridic Natriboroll 

A 0-8 23.8 29.7 46.5 5 0 0.74 ) 10 YR 3/) La te-Pleislcr 
Btk2 13-30 30.3 7 28.8 33.9 lr II 1.73 43 28 0.97 1.4 10 YR 2/1 2295 cene flood 
BUc4 43-56 . 26.8 3 34.5 35.7 I 4 6.53 59 10 YR 2/2 plain on the 
a 102-152 7.3 - 14.3 78.4 12 lf 4.58 47 10 YR 5{2 valley floo,r 

Hooper series (S70CO 53-I), a Doe-loamy, mixed, frigid Typic NatIargid 
I 

E Q-l1O 8. 1 4 19.1 68.8 0 9 14.7 81 10 YR 5/2 Late-Pleisto-
BUcI 10-31 32.0 14 11.8 42.2 0 17 8.7 87 7.5 YR 4/4 cene alluvium 
Btkl 31-46 16.4 13 21.3 49.3 3 ]7 11.4 79 27 0.28 2.3 10 YR 6/2 2250 on the valley 
BCk 46-6'] 13.8 16.3 69.9 5 4 8.4 SI 10 YR 4/2 floor, water 
2CI ·61-: 77. 10.7 11.6 77.7 6 3 6.3 75 10 YR 4/2 table at 

1 to 3 m 
Geomorphic surface Set 3. 

Stunner series (S7OCO 53-2~. a fine-loamy, mixed, frigid Borollic Haplargid 

A 0-13 12.4 39.8 47.8 24 tr 0.36 1 10 YR 4/2 2310 Mid-Plei.sto-
Btl 13-28 42.2. 28.6 29,2 3 3 0.68 6 . 7.5 YR 4/3 cene older 
BCtkl 48-58 28.0 13 27.8 31.2 14 20 4.82 12 25 0.S4 1.7 7.5 YR 6/4 all uvial fan 
BOd 79-97 15.7 8 34.7 41.6 18 19 S.70 14 7.5 YR 7/4 at the moun-
e) 132-157 13.8 3 34.2 49.0 21 8 7.70 18 7.5 YR .6/4 tai.n front 

t Method codes following column headings refer to descriptions of methods in Soil Survey Investigations Report no. I (IS); additionally EC is electrical conductivity, 
ESP is exchangeable sodium percentage, and the control section average (x) is calculated for the 0- to 40-<:m depth. 

l Calculated by a water balance method (17, IS). 

5b. The calculated average depth of wetting is about 
77 cm (Table 1). One would anticipate that the depth 
to carbonate, 25 em, more nearly represents the actual 
depth of wetting because water will not go into the 
sandy Bk horizon until the soil approaches saturation. 

We sampled Hapney (Fig. 1,3c,6) and Hooper soils 
on the constructional relict valley floor, geomorphic 
surface Set 2; both soils have natric horizons. Based 
on the 1973 survey, about three-fourths of these sur
faces on the valley floor are occupied by soils having 
natric horizons (9). Hapney (Tables 1 and 2), a tax
adjunct because it has <35% clay in its control sec
tion, is representative of soils on the north end of the 
relict valley floor. Its Btl horizon has a ma-skelsepic 
plasmic fabric (Fig_ 7a). There are free grain argillans 
on most sand grains in the C horizon. Hapney accu
mulates both carbonate and salt in its argillic horizon. 
Depth of wetting in an average year, 28 cm (Table 1), 
is about right for the depth of accumulation of car
bonate and salt. 

. Hooper (Tables ] and 2), sampled south of the Rio 
Grande, has many properties like those of the Hapney 
taxadjunct. Depth of wetting in an average year is also 
similar. The main difference is that Hooper does not 
have the color and organic C content required for a 
Mollisol. The Btk2 horizon of Hooper has some il
luviation and grain argillans, but most of the evidence 
of clay accumulation apparently is masked by carbon
ate. This masking continues through the BCk horizon, 
but the 2eI horizon has well oriented argillans both 
on sand grains (Fig. 7b) and bridging between them. 

Stunner (Fig. 1), a Borollic Haplargid, is on geo
morphic surface Set 3, the oldest set of alluvial fan 
surfaces we examined. It has a greater accumulation 
of clay than any of the other soils in the study. It also 
has a calcic horizon and accumulates some salt below 
28 cm. This coincides well with the depth of wetting 
in an average year (Table 1). Gay has accumulated to 
depths of at least 79 cm. There are illuviation argillans 
in the Btl horizon, but in the BCtkl and Cl horizons 

1<6 
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Table 2. Micromorphological descriptions of five pcdons on geomorphic surfaces that represent Sets 2 and 3.t 

Horizon Depth, cm 
Related 

distribution pattern Plasmic fabric Other 

Garita taxadjunct (S79CO 109-2), a fine-loamy, mixed, frigid BoroUic Haplargid 

Bt 5-18 Porphyric lnsepic Common free grain argillans. 
Biotite weathered to venoiculite. 
Plagioclase, hornblende, mostly unweathered. 

Bk1 53-80 Porphyric SkcJsepie-<:rystic Common embedded grain argillans. 
Nearly continuous silt- and clay-size carbonate concretions. 
Biotite is brown, pleochroic, and weathered to vermiculite, other 
skeleton grains unweathered. 

Graypoint Taxadjunct (S70CO 11-7), a fine-loamy over sandy-skeletal, mixed, frigid Somllic Haplargjd 

Bt 12-25 Porphyric Skel-inscpic Common iUuviation argillans, many embedded grain argillans. 
Plagioclase and hornblende grains, mostly unweathered. 

Bk 25-36 Porphyric Skelscpic-crystie Few embedded grain argillans. Many silt- and clay-size carbonate 
grains as caJcans and carbonate concretions. 

Hapney taxadjunct (579CO 109-1), a fine-loamy, mixed, frigid Aridic NatriboroU 

Btk1 13-30 Porphyric Ma-skelsepic Most plasma is stress oriented. Common 2- to 5-mm carbonate 
nodules. Thin discontinuous illuviation channel argillans.. 
Exfoliating muscovite grains. 

a 102-152 luntie prophyric Skclsepie Free grain argiUans on most of the sand grains. Common 
exfoliating biotite grains, hornblende, mostly unweathered, 
common muscovite, mostly unweathered.. 

Hooper series (570CO 53-I). a fine-loamy, mixed, frigid Typic Natrargid 

Btld 

Btkl 

'--2C1~ 

10-31 

31-46 

. 61-77 

Porphyric 

Porphyric 

luntie porphyric 

Crystic 

Skcl-mosepic 

In-skelscpic 

Common iUuviation channel argillans, carbonate nodules, and 
cal can s. 
Thick, nearly continuous, illuviation channel argillans, embedded 
grain argillans. Common carbonate nodules, few ca1cans. 
Abundant free grain argillans. and few calcans. Biotite exfoliating, 
weathering to vermiculite and kaolinite. Volcanic rock fragments 
are weathered, hornblende, pyroltene, and plagioclase are relatively 
uoweathercd. 

Stunner series (570CO 53-2), a fine·loamy, mixed, frigid Sorollie Haplargid 

Btl 13-28 Porphyric Skelsepic Free grain argillans on most sand grains. Carbonate dispersed 
throughout Few exfoliating grains of biotite, few reddish brown 
pyroxene and light green hornblende grains, common grains of 
plagioclase and fragments of basalt. 

BCtId 48-58 Porphyric Crystic Many carbonate nodules and coatings on bottom sides of gravel. 
Few carbonate concretions. Common brown and green hornblende, 
common brown pyroxene, many plagioclase and few quartz grains. 

BCKJ 79-97 Porphyrie Crystic Many plagioclase grains and nodules and concretions. Most gravels 
are coated with carbonate. Common weathered basalt fragments 
and green and brown hornblende, and few brown biotite grains. 

t Tenns used for related distribution patterns, plasmic fabrics, and cutans are those of Brewer (3). 

clay illuviation is largely masked by carbonate accu
mulation. 

DISCUSSION 

Because geomorphic surface Set 1 includes a range 
of Holocene surfaces, the soils range from Psamments 
with little development to Ustorthents that have some 
accumulation of organic matter and carbonate. Most 
of the soils do not have enough organic matter to be 
Mollisols or enough carbonate to have calcic horizons. 

Soils on geomorphic surfaces of Sets 2 and 3, how
ever, experienced one or more pluvials of the Pleis
tocene (22). Most of the clay in these soils likely ac
cumulated during the pluvials. The occurrence of 
carbonate in the horizons with illuvial clay, especially 
in the oldest soils, suggests an arid climate following 
one or more Pleistocene pluvials. The distribution of 
carbonate for the most part is in balance with today's 
arid climate. The playas on the valley floor are likely 
sources of carbonate and salt for eolian additions to 
the soils. The large dune fields on the east side of the 
valley are evidence of such eolian activity. 

The soils on geomorphic surfaces of Set 2 have a 
wide range of development. The range includes soils 

Fig. 5. Photomicrograph of the Graypoint pedon (S79CO 11-7) 
under crossed polarizers: (a) Grain argillans in the Bt honzon and 
(b) crystic plasmic fabric in the Bk horizon. 
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Fig. 6. Landscape of the Hapney soils on the north end of the valley 
floor. Desert shrub. vegetation in a summer rainstorm. One of the 
geomorphic surfaces of Set 2. 

Fig. 7. Photomicrographs of: (a) ma-skelsepic pJasmi.e fabric in the 
Btk2 horizon of the Hapney pedon under crossed polarizers, and 
(b) free grain argiUans and calcans in the 2CI horizon of d ie 
Hooper pedon (S70CO 53-1) under crossed polari.l!ers. 

like Garita that typically have calcic horizons and in 
some profiles there is also evidence of clay movement. 
Graypoint soil's have strongly developed argillic ho
rizons as evidenced by bridges and nearly continuous 
argillans on sands in their Bt horizons. Hapney and 
Hooper, both Natrargids, have the most development 
of the soils on these late-Pleistocene surfaces. Their 
argi1lic horizons contain a maximum of 30 and 32% 
clay, respectively (Table I). There are well oriented 

argillans on sands and clay bridges between in the lower 
horizons. Of the soils studied, the Stunner soils, Set 
3, mid-Pleistocene or older, have accumulated the most 
clay. They have illuviation argillans in Bt horizons, 
but in some lower horizons the clay is largely masked 
by carbonate accumulation. 
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Vegatation, San Luis Valley, Colorado 

Irrigated Ag. 

C) Mtn. Grassland 

c=:> deciduous Oak 

C:> Big Sage 

~ Greaswood 

Aspen 

.. Spruce / Fir 

c:=:> Douglas Fir 

c:=:> Pondersoia Pine 

.. White Fir 

Pinyon / Juniper 

.. Mixed Conifer 

" Water 

Wetland 

.. Bare Ground Tundra 

~ Tundra 



Leighcan 

Loamy-skeletal, mixed, superactive Typic Dystrocryeprs 

This series cons ists of very deep, well-drained soils lhal formed in till, slope alluvium or colluvium from acid igneous rocks. Leighcan soils are 
found on mountain slopes (0-70% slopes): elevation ranges from 7 000 to 12000 ft (212S to 3648 m). The dominant vegetation includes 
Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir. Mean annual precipitation is approximately 45 in (I 14 cm); mean annual temperature is approximately 
32()F (O"C). 

NSSL data for a site in Rio Grande County (15% slope; '7 m elevation): 

Horizon Depth Color S Si C Rock Frag Structure pH BD Soil H2O OC N CEC CaC03 

(em) (moist) (%) (%) (% ) (% whole soil) (g/cm) (em/em") (%) (%) (%) 
0 10-0 18.99 0.957 79. 1 
E 0-25 7.5YR4/4 24.3 49.S 25.9 49 I fgr 4.S 0.99 0.16 2.66 0.175 37.6 -

Bwl 25-46 7.5YR3/4 58.7 23.6 17.7 65 1 fgr 4.S 1.02 0.12 2.03 0.103 29.5 -

Bw2 46-69 7.5YR4/6 6S.5 IS.S 12.7 69 I fgr 4.8 I. I 1 0.058 22.3 -

CI 69-112 IOYR5/6 69.6 IS.5 11 .9 68 m 4.S 1.26 O.OS 0.64 0.041 16.1 -

C2 112- 152 10YRS/S 67.5 19.7 12.8 65 m 4.8 0.52 0.037 17.7 -



N 

Tolvar 
Loamy-skeletal, mi xed, superactive Ustollic Glossocryalfs 

This series consists of very deep, well-drained soils that formed in alluvial fan or slope alluvium derived mainly from granitic rocks. Tolvar 
so il s are found on mountain slopes, toeslopes, footslopes and alluvial fans (10-70% slopes); elevation ranges from 10000 to 12000 ft (3040 to 
3648 m). The dominant vegetation includes aspen and Douglas fir. Mean annual prec ipitation is approximately 25 in (64 cm); mean annual 
temperature is approximately 36°F (2°C). 

NSSL data for a site in Montrose County (9% slope; 3 1 10m elevation); 

Horizon Depth Color S Si C Rock Frag Structure pH BD Soil H2O OC N CEC CaC03 

(cm) (moist) (%) (%) (%) (% whole soil) (g/cm' ) (cm/cm- I
) (%) (%) (%) 

Oi 13-0 28 .69 1.067 119.6 
E 0-23 IOYR3/4 25.6 58.0 16.4 33 1 fgr 6.2 0.97 0.20 2.51 0.138 30.0 -

E/B 23-46 IOYR3/4 32.1 53 .0 14.9 41 Imgr 6.4 1.17 0.075 22.6 -

BIE 46-69 IOYR4/3 38.2 45.4 16.4 61 Imsbk 6.4 1.4 J 0.12 0.58 0.039 20.3 -
Bt I 69-86 10YR 4/4 37.0 42.7 20.3 57 2-3mabk 6.4 1.53 0.12 0.46 20.6 -

Bt2 86-122 IOYR4/4 28.9 30.2 40.9 70 2-3mabk 6.4 0.29 3 1.4 -
BC 122-152 IOYR4/4 35.1 30.0 34.9 73 m 6.4 1.30 0.10 0.22 30.9 -



Seitz 
Clayey-skeletal, smectitic Ustic Glossocryalfs 

This series consists of very deep. well-drained soil s that formed in noncalcareous colluvium or slope alluvium derived from rhyolite, andesite, 
trachile . and interbedded sandstone , shale and basalt. Seitz soils are on hills, ridges, valley sides and mountain slopes (2-65% slopes); elevation 
ranges Irom 8 200 to 12000 ft (2493 to 3648 m). The dominant vegetation includes white fir and Douglas fir. Mean annual precipitation is 
approximately 18 in (46 cm): mean annual temperature is approximately 34°F (1°C) . 

NSSL data for a site in Rio Grande County (20% slope; 2706 m elevation): 

Horizon Depth Color S Si C Rock Frag Structure pH BD Soil H2O OC N CEC CaCO) 
(cm) (moist) (%) (%) (%) (% whole soi I) (g!Cm- ) (cm/cm- ) (%) (%) (%) 

0 5-0 

E 0-13 IOYR4/2 38.4 51.2 10.4 28 Imgr 6.3 1.06 0.17 1.76 0.098 21 .7 -

EB 13-23 35 .7 33 .2 3 I. I 23 I fsbk 7.0 1.34 0.01 0.98 0.062 44 .0 -

Btl 23-43 IOYR4J3 31.7 30.2 38.1 69 2fsbk 7.0 0.71 0.056 61.2 -

Bt2 43-66 IOYR4/4 43.1 29.3 27.6 66 2msbk 6.3 1.39 0.13 0.38 57.3 -

Bt3 66-102 IOYR5/3 42.8 36.1 21.1 54 I fsbk 6.3 0.22 56.8 -

C 102-152 IOYR5/4 43.7 39.6 16.7 22 m 7.0 1.36 0.13 0.14 64.5 -



\oJ 

Uracca 
Loamy-skeletal, mixed, superactive frigid Calcidic Argiustolls 

This serie.s consists of deep, well-drained soils that formed in fan sediments from mixed igneoLls and metamorphic rocks. Uracca soils are 
found on alluvial fans and valley side slopes (8-45 % slopes); elevation ranges from 8000 to 9 000 ft (2432 to 2736 m). The dominant 
vegelation includes pinyon pine and juniper. Mean annual precipitation is approximately 12 in (30 cm); mean annual temperature is 
approximately 43°F (6°C). 

Data for a site in Costilla County (I I % slope; 2707 m elevation): 

Horizon Depth Color Texture C Rock Frag Structure pH BD Soil H2O OC N CEC CaC03 

(cm) (moist) (%) (% whole soil) (g/cm· ) (cm/cm- ) (%) (%) (%) 

A 0-4 7.SYR2.S/2 vgr sl 18 40 I fgr 7.0 
ABl 4-1 1 7.SYRS/3 vcb sci 30 SO 2fsbk 6.8 
Bt I 1-18 7.SYR4/4 xcb sci 34 70 3fsbk 7.2 
Bw 18-30 7.SYR4/3 xgr sl 14 55 I fsbk 7.2 

2Bw 30-38 7.SYR4/3 gr sl 14 25 1 fsbk 7.2 
2Bk 38-54 7.SYRS/3 gr sl 14 25 1 fsbk 7.8 

C 54-66 IOYR4/3 vcb sl 14 SO 7.8 



Platoro 
Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed , superactive, frigid Ustic Haplargids 

This series consists of deep, well-drained soils that formed in medium to moderately fine textured alluvial materials derived mainly from basalt 
and beds of sand and gravel. Platoro soils are on alluvial fans and high terraces (0-15% slopes); elevation ranges from 7 700 to 8 000 ft (2341 
to 2432 m). The dominant vegetation is Wyoming big sagebrush, blue grama and prickly pear. Mean annual precipitation is approximately 12 
in (30 cm): mean annual temperalure is approximately 41°F (5°C). 

NSSL clata r'or a site in Costilla COllnty (I % slope: 2400 111 elevation): 

Horizon Depth Color S Si C Rock Frag Structure pH BD Soil H2O OC N CEC CaC03 

(cm) (moist) (%) (0/0) (%) (% whole soil) (g/cm.i) (cm/cm"l) (%) (%) (0/0) 

A 0-13 IOYR4/2 62.5 26.8 10.7 24 I fgr 7.2 1.66 0.04 0.127 10.2 
BA 13-28 10YR4/3 66.8 20.3 12.9 29 2vf&fsbk 7.2 1.62 0. 12 0.069 11.8 

Btk I 28-43 IOYR4/3 61.6 16.2 22.2 II 2mpr!2fsbk 7.4 1.62 0.09 0.063 tr 
Btk2 43-61 IOYR5/4 67.6 14.2 18.2 36 2m&cpr/ 8.0 1.64 0.12 0.041 I 

2f&msbk 
2Bkl 61-81 IOYR5/3 90.2 5.2 4.6 50 I fsbk/sg 7.8 0.030 I 
2Bk2 81-102 IOYR612 95.0 2.2 2.8 55 sg 7.4 0.020 --
2Bk3 102-163 IOYR4/4 84.8 8.8 6.4 I I fsbk/sg 7.4 1.70 0.04 0.018 --

2Bk4 163-200 IOYR5/2 90.1 6.5 3.4 46 m/sg 7.4 0.025 tr 



Cososa 
Coarse-loamy, mixed, superactive, frigid Typic Haplocalcids 

This series consists of deep, well to somewhat excessively drained soils that fOlmed in wind-reworked alluvium from mixed rocks. Cososa 
soils are on alluvial fans, valley side slopes and wind reworked portions of alluvial terraces (0-20 % slopes); elevation ranges from 7500 to 
7700 fl (2280 to 2341 Ill). The dominant vegetation is rabbitbrush , blue grama and three awn. Mean annual precipitation is approximately 8 in 
(20 cm); mean annual temperature is approximately 43°F (6 DC). 

NSSL data for a site in Costilla County (I % slope; 2295 m elevation) : 

Horizon Depth Color S Si C Coarse Frag Structure pH BD Soil H2O OC N CEC CaCO) 
(cm) (moist) (%) (%) (%) (% whole soil) (g/cm' ) (cm/cm- ) (%) (%) (%) 

AI 0-3 IOYR4/4 89.6 4.2 6.2 I I fgr 7.8 0.084 I 
A2 3-15 IOYR5/3 87 .0 7.8 5.2 6 I fgr 7.6 0.046 8.8 tr 
Bw 15-36 IOYR4/4 88 .2 6.2 13.6 17 1f&msbk 7.6 1.52 0.05 0.058 13.3 tr 
Bkl 36-53 IOYR5/4 84.5 5.6 9.9 16 I f&msbk 7.8 1.75 0.08 0.034 I 
Bk2 53-124 7.SYR6/4 69.5 6.4 24.1 IS I fsbk 8.0 1.42 0.16 0.014 11 

2BU 124-145 IOYR5/3 87.3 5.1 7.6 24 sa 
b 8.0 0.020 2 

2Bk4 145-188 IOYR5/4 93.5 3.0 3.5 53 sg 8.0 1.25 0.27 0.012 2 
2BkS 188+ IOYR7/2 65.4 22.8 1 1.8 13 m 8.2 0.033 20 



Pennsylvanian Sedimentary 0 Tertiary Ingeous 

o Tertiary Sedimentary 

o Pemnian / Pennsylvanian Sedimentary (Sangre De Cristo) 0 Precambrian Metamorphic 

o Quaternary / Later Tertiary Unconsolidated ( - Precambrian Igneous 

Quaternary Ingeous 0 Pleistocene Deposits 

I Lithosequence stop l.. 

Lithosequence stop 



Lithosequence site 1 - Quaternary gravels 

Coarse-loamy, mixed, frigid Calcidic Argiustoll 

This soil formed in slope alluvium and colluvium from acid igneous rocks and is located on a colluvial fan (18% slope) at an elevation 
of 8900 ft (2705 \11). The dominant vegetation includes pinyon pine and Rocky Mountain juniper. Mean annual precipitation is 
approx imately 14 in (36 cm); mean annual temperature is approximately 40-43°F (4.5-6°C). 

Horizon DeQth Color S Si C Rock Frag Structure pH OC N CEC CaC03 
(cm) (moist) (%) (%) (%) (% whole soil) (%) (%) (%) 

Oe 2-0 
A 0-20 IOYR3/2 60.6 28 .5 10.9 7 I msbk/fgr 6.7 4.21 0.277 16.7 

Btk I 20-34 IOYR3/3 68.0 20.4 11.6 48 2fsbk 7.9 0.64 0.055 10.1 tr 
Btk2 34-57 IOYR4/3 76.8 . 13.4 9.8 52 Imsbk 8.1 0.66 0.064 8.4 tr 
2Bk 57- IOYR3/2 86.2 6.9 6.9 62 sg 8.2 0.20 0.022 6.2 --



Lithosequence site 2 -Tertiary sedimentary rock 

Coarse-loamy, mixed , frigid Pachic Argiustoll 

This soil formed in sandstone and conglomerate of the Santa Fe formation and is located on a valley sides lope (15% slope) at an 
elevation of 8700 ft (2645 m). The dominant vegetation includes pinyon pine and Wyoming big sage. Mean annllal precipi tation is 
approximately 14 in (36 cm); mean annual temperature is approximately 40-43°F (4.5-6°C). 

Horizon Depth Color S Si C Rock Frag Structure pH OC N CEC CaC03 

(cm) (moist) (%) (%) (%) (% whol e soil) (%) (%) (%) 

Oe 1-0 
A 0-10 10YR3f20 72.9 16.2 10.9 I Ifgr 8.2 2.66 0.196 22.4 1 

AB 10- 19 IOYR3/2 72.8 15.8 11.4 tr Imsbk 8.3 2.69 0.192 23.6 I 
Bt 19-39 IOYR3/2 74.3 14.3 11.4 5 I mprll fsbk 8.3 2.34 0.117 20.3 1 

Btk 39-54 IOYR2/2 64.9 17.6 17.5 54 2fsbk 8.3 1.14 0.149 26.4 2 
BCk 54-70 IOYR3/4 73.3 17. 1 9.6 66 Imsbk 8.4 0.53 0.024 18.2 1 

R 70+ 77.8 19.0 3.2 8.8 4.8 6 



Lithosequence site 3 -Tertiary igneous 

Coarse-loamy. mixed, frigid Pachic Argiustoll 

This soil formed in basalt and is located on a mesa (I % slope) at an elevation of 8800 ft (2675 m). The dominant vegetation includes 
pinyon pine, Wyoming big sage and blue grama. Mean annual precipitation is approximately 14 in (36 em); mean annual temperature 
is approximately 40-43°F (4 .5-6°C). 

Horizon Depth Color S Si C Rock Frag Structure pH OC N CEC CaC03 

(em) (moist) (0/0) (%) (%) (0/0 whole soil) (0/0) (0/0) (0/0) 
Oe 2-0 
A 0-8 IOYR3/2 28.2 49.4 22.4 19 2fgr 8.2 2.56 0.257 28.2 5 

Btk 1 8-17 IOYR3!3 33.4 44.5 22.1 \5 2mpr/2msbk 8.3 2.00 0.207 25.4 9 
Btk2 17-31 IOYR4/3 32.3 40.5 27.2 12 2mprl2msbk 8.3 1.33 0.124 20.9 20 
Bk 31-59 IOYR613 37.8 30.5 31.7 16 m 8.3 1.67 0.100 11.6 53 
Cr 59+ 71.0 25.9 3.1 8.4 0.002 2.7 4 



Comparison of stable isotopic composition of lithosequence soils: 
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Organic carbon distribution in lithosequence soils: 
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Organic carbon and nitrogen mass calculated to 100 cm. Bulk density estimated empirically (Rawls, WJ. 
1983. Estimating soil bulk density from particle size analysis and organic matter content. Soil Sci 135: 123-125). 

Horizon Thickness OC N BO· C/N OC N 
cm 0/0 0/0 9 cm·3 9 cm·2 9 cm·2 

-------------------- GRAN ITE --------------------
Oe 2-0 37.59 1.384 0.224 27 
A 0-20 4.210 0.277 1.09 15 0.918 0.060 

Btk1 20-34 0.636 0.054 1.50 12 0.134 0.011 
Btk2 34-57 0.657 0.058 1.52 11 0.230 0.020 
2Bk 57-100 0.197 0.024 1.58 8 0.134 0.016 

1.415 0.108 

-------------------- SAN OSTO N E --------------------
0 1-0 23.75 0.933 0.224 25 
A 0-10 2.657 0.194 1.26 14 0.335 0.024 

AB 10-19 2.690 0.184 1.27 15 0.307 0.021 
Bt 19-39 2.340 0.144 1.30 16 0.608 0.037 

Btk 39-54 1.136 0.082 1.44 14 0.245 0.018 
Btkm 54-100 0.527 0.052 1.52 10 0.368 0.036 

1_865 0.137 

-------------------- BASALT --------------------

0 2-0 38.13 1.391 0.224 27 
A 0-8 2.564 0.244 1.10 11 0.226 0.021 

Btk1 8-17 2.002 0.208 1.19 10 0.214 0.022 
Btk2 17-31 1.331 0.161 1.27 8 0.237 0.029 
Bk 66-100 1.674 0.234 1.28 7 1.414 0.198 

2.091 0.270 
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INTRODUCTION 

The headwaters of thet\!amosa River originate in 
the San Juan Mountains, a world class ore-bearing 
range located (0 the west of the San Luis Valley. The 
Alamosa River naturally receives large amounts of 
heavy metals (lnd acidity from the watershed it drains, 
but it is also receives the majority of the drainage from 
the Summitville Gold mine which introduces additional 
heavy metal-laden and highly acidic water. This could 
lead to dissolved and particulate metal loading at 
concentrations greater than background conditions. 
Downstream of the Terrace Reservoir, the pH of the 
Alamosa River has been reported to range from 4.2 to 
7.0 with no measurable alkalini~rdman and Smith, 
1996.) The met(ll loading data for the river shows 
high concentrations of cobalt (6-1 1Lg/L) , copper (60-
350 IlglL), zinc (150-190 IlglL), manganese (360-
520 IlglL) and nickel (8-12Ilg /L) (Erdman and 
Smith, 1996.) Smith and others (1995) concluded that 
there is a significant relationship between the pH of 
irrigation water and certain metal concentrations. As 
acidity increases, metal concentrations of copper, 
manganese and zinc increase. 

In contrast, other irrigation waters such as the Rio 
Grande River Clnd ground water have pH values 
ranging from 8.8-10.0 and very low concentrations of 
metals (Erdman and Smith, 1992.) 1t is common 
practice in theAlamosa River Basin, downstream of 
the Terrace Reservoir, to irrigate fields witAlamosa 
River water as well as Rio Grande River water and 
ground water. 

The soils in theA lamosa Basin are formed over an 
alluvial outwash from IhePlatoro andSummitville 
calderas (plumlee et al., 1992.) Weathering of the 
igneous mafic rock in throutwash results in soils which 

are alkaline with high natural acid buffering capacities 
(Plumlee et ai, 1992.) Over the past decade, the water 
quality of theAlamosa River has degenerated due to 
increased mining activity in the 1980's at tbe 
Summitville Mine t:rdman and Smith, 1996.) Since 
the mine closed in t 992, the mine site was declared a 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(USEPA) Superfund Sileo A study of the mineralogy 
and chemical characteristics of agricultural soils of the 
Alamos River Basin fills missing data gaps for the 
USEPA Risk Assessment Analysis of thtSurrunitville 
Gold mine. The purpose of this study is to determine 
the mineralogical changes of the soils as a result of the 
addition of acidic waters to evaluate the long term 
buffering capacity of the soils This paper will focus on 
experimental design and initial field observations 
from theAlamosa River Basin agricultural soils which 
have been subjected LO a variety of water sources and 
in'igation practices. 

EXPERIMEN'r AL DESIGN 

This study is divided into two phases, Phase 1- the 
Reconnaissance Survey and Phase U- the Detai led 
Study. This paper will only deal with Phase I, the 
Reconnaissance Survey. The Phases I research work is 
conducted across a single soil series, th5raypoint 
Series of theAlamosa River Basin. Th<Graypoint 
Series) classified as a fine-loamy over sandy or sandy
skeletal, mixed, frigidfypic Haplargid, is the dominate 
soil series in the area (The Soil Survey Staff, 1974.) 
Phase I looks at six levels of management across the 
Graypoint series inConejos County neatCapulin, 
Colorado: (l) virgin soil-never irrigated nor cr6pped, 
(2) irrigated and cropped prior to but not after 1984, 



(3) flood irrigated with Rio Grande river water and/or 
deep groundwater and cropped with alfalfa, (4) 
sprinkler irrigated with Rio Grande river water and/or 
deep groundwater and cropped with alfalfa, (5) flood 
irrigated withAlamosa River water and cropped with 
alfalfa, and (6) sprinkler irrigated with Alamos River 
water and cropped with alfalfa. The study was initiated 
in the Spring of 1996, and the Phases I final report will 
be released to the public by the Colorado Department 
of Health and Environment December, 1996. 

SAMPLING 

Six sites were chosen in August, 1995 in the 
Alamosa River Basin. Each site represents one of the 
six management schemes. Pennission was obtained 
from local growers before entering the fields to take 
samples. At each field a pit was dug by ~ackhoe. 
The soil profile was described using USDA Soil 
Survey techniques and classified according to the Keys 
to Soil Taxonomy (The Soil Survey Staff, 1974.) At 
each site an additional 4 satellitpedons were sampled, 
one located at each comer of the pit, 10 meters away at 
a 45 degree angle. The 4 satellitpedons are being 
used for replication for the first two horizons of the 
model pedon . After the description of the profile, 
samples were taken from each horizon for bulk soil 
analysis, rock identification, carbonate and oxide 
concretion identification, and th.in section analysis. 
Chemical and mineralogical analyses are currently 
being conducted. 

SOIL PROFILE DESCRlPTIONS 
Graypoint Series 

SITE 1 
Treatment: virgin soil 
Geomorphic position: nearly level stream terrace 
Physiography: mountain valley (0-1 % slope) 
Elevation -7720 ft. 
Drainage class: well drained 
Erosion: slight Runoff: none to slight 
Classification: loamy- skeletal over sandy skeletal, 
mixed, frigid,Typic Calciargid 
Diagnostic horizons: 11-34 cmSlrgillic; 34-163 em, 
calcic 
Profile facing east described in sun 

A--O to 11 em; gravelly sandy loam; brown (I OYR 
4/3) moist; weak fine granular structure; soft, very 
friable, non sticky and non plastic; many fine roots 
throughout; no effervescence; 25o/gravels, 2% 
cobbles; clear smooth boundary. . 
Bt-II to 34 em: very gravelly sandy clay loam; brown 
(7 .5YR 4/4) moist; weak mediumubangular blocky 

structure; soft very friable, slightly sticky and slightly 
plastic; clay skins- common thin patchy qoed faces; 
many fines and few medium roots throughout ; no 
effervescence; 45%gravels, 5% cobbles; clear wavy 
boundary. 

2BCkl-34 to 49 em; extremely gravelly sand; brown 
(lOYR 5/3) moist; single grained; loose; non sticky and 
non plastic; conunon fine roots throughout; carbonates 
- none in matrix, very thin pendant coatings (1-2 mm) 
on clasts; slight effervescence; 65o/.gravels, 5% 
cobbles; clear wavy boundary. 

2BCk2-49 to 9J em; extremely gravelly sand; brown 
(IOYR 5/3) moist; single grained; loose; non sticky and 
non plastic; few fme roots throughout; carbonates -
none in matrix, very thin pendant coatings (1-2 rrun) on 
clasts (slightly greater concentration than 2BCkl); 
slight effervescence; 60o/tgravels, 15% cobbles, 3% 
stones. 

Figure 1. Site 1 - virgin soil profile. 
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SITE 2 . 
Treatment: irrigated and cropped prior to but not after 
1984 
Geomorphic position: nearly level stream terrace 
Physiography: mountain valley (0-1 % slope) 
Elevation ~7750 ft. 
Drainage class: well drained 
Erosion: slight Runoff: !lone to slight 
Classification: loamy- skeletal over sandy skeletal, 
mixed, frigid,Typic Ca1ciargid 
Diagnostic horizons: 23-42 cm?rgillic; 42-81 + em, 
calcic 
Profile facing east described in sun 
Site 5 appears to have been subjected to severe 
disturbance, possible erosion. 

Ap- 0 to 23 em; vel)' gravelly sandy clay loam; brown 
(7.5YR 4/3) moist; weak fine granular structure; soft, 
very friable, slightly sticky and non plastic; common 
fine roots throughout; no effervescence; 30~ravels; 
5% cobbles; clear wavy boundary. 

13t--23 to 42 em: very gravelly sandy clay loam; brown 
(7.5YR 4/4) moist; weaksub,mgular blocky structure; 
sof1, very friable, slightly sticky and non plastic; 
common fine and few very fine roots throughout; no 
effervescence; 50% gravels, 5% cobbles; clear wavy 
boundary. 

2llCkl-42 to 81 em; extremely gravelly sand; brown 
(7.5YR 5/4) moist; single grained; loose; non sticky 
and non plastic; common fine roots throughout; 
carbonates - none in matrix, pendant coatings cnlasts; 
slight effervescence; 60o/rgravels, 25% cobbles; clear 
wavy boundary. 

2BCk2--81+ em; extremelygravelly sand; brown 
(7.5YR 4/2) moist; single grained; loose non sticky and 
non plastic; few very fine roots throughout: carbonates 
- none in matrix, pendant coatings orlasts (slightly 
greater concentration than 2BCkl); slight 
effervescence; 70% pebbles, 10% cobbles; gradual 
wavy boundary. 

Figure 2. Site 2 - pre-1984 soil profile. 

SITE 3 
Treatment: flood- irrigated with Rio Grande river water 
and/or deep ground water 
Geomorphic position: nearly level stream terrace 
Physiography: mountain valley (0-1 % slope) 
Elevation -7675 ft. 
Drainage class: well drained 
Erosion: slight Runoff: none to slight 
Classification: loamy- skeletal over sandy skeletal, 
mixed, frigid,Typic Calciargid 
Diagnostic horizons: 27-45 cmSlrgillic: 27-87+ cm, 
calcic 
Profile facing east described in slin 

Ap-O to 27 em; graveHy heavy sandy loam; brown 
( [OYR 4/3) moist; weak fine granular stnlcture; soft, 
very fTiable, slightly sticky and non plastic; common 
fine and few coarse roots throughout; no effervescence; 
15% gmvels, 5% cobbles: abrupt smooth boundary. 

Btk--27 to 45 em; very gravelly sandy clay loam; 
brown (7.5YR 4/2) moist; moderat13ubangular blocky 
stnlcture; slightly hard, very friable, slightly sticky and 
slightly plastic; many fine roots throughout; carbonates
disseminated, concentrated toward bottom of horizon; 
slight effervescence; 45%gravels. 10(% cobbles; clear 
wavy boundary. 
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Bk-45 to 60 em; extremelygravelly sandy loam; 
brown (IOYR 4/3) moist ; weaksubangular blocky 
structure; slightly hard, very friable, slightly sticky and 
non plastic; common, very fine roots throughout; strong 
effervescence; 70%gravels, 5% cobbles; clear wavy 
boundary. 

2BCkl-60 to 87 em; extremelygravelly sand; brown 
(IOYR 4/3) moist; single grained; loose; non sticky and 
non plastic; few coarse and few fine roots throughout; 
carbonates disseminated in matrix, pendant coatings on 
clasts; slight effervescence; 75% pebbles, 10% 
cobbles; gradual wavy boundary. 

2BCk2-87+ em; extremelygravelly sand; brown 
(IOYR 5/3) moist; single grained; loose; non sticky and 
non plastic; few fine and very fme roots throughout; 
carbonates - pendant coatings oIU:lasts; slight 
effervescence; 70% pebbles, 15% cobbles. 

Figure 3. Site 3 - Rio Grande flood 
irrigated soil profile. 

SITE 4 
Treatment: sprinkler-inigated with Rio Grande river 
water and/or deep ground water 
Geomorphic position: nearly level stream terrace 
Physiography: mountain valley (0-1 % slope) 
Elevation -7675 ft. 
Drainage class: well drained 
Erosion: slight Runoff: none to slight 
Classification: loamy- skeletal over sandy skeletal, 
mixed, frigid,Typic Ca\Ciargid 
Diagnostic horizons: 27-42 cmStrgilIic; 27-104 em, 
calcic 
Profile facing east described in sun 

Ap-O to 27 em; gravellycobbly sandy clay loam; 
brown (1 OYR 4/3) moist; weak fine granular stmcture; 
soft, very friable, slightly sticky and non plastic; many 
very fine and few fine roots throughout; no 
effervescence; 40%gravels, 40% cobbles~ clear 
smooth boundary. 

Btk--27 to 42 em; extremelycobbly sandy clay loam; 
brown (7 .5YR 4/4) moist; weaksubanguJar blocky 
structure; soft, very friable, slightly sticky and slightly 
plastic; few fine roots throughout; carbonates- very few 
soft powdery masses in matrix, many pendant coatings 
on clasts: strong effervescence; 40o/cgravels, 35% 
cobbles; clear wavy boundary. 

Bkl-42 to 74 em; extTemelygravelly sandy loam; 
brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; single grained; loose; non 
sticky and non plastic; common fine roots throughout; 
carbonates- very few soft powdery masses in matrix, 
many pendant coatings ollXlasts; strong effervescence; 
50% gravels, 3% cobbles; clear wavy boundary. 

2Bk2--74 to 104 em; extremelygravelly sand; brown 
(7 .5YR 4/4) moist ; single grained; loose; non sticky 
and non plastic; few fine roots throughout; carbonates
very few bridging sand grains in matrix, many pendant 
coatings onclasts; slight effervescence; 65% pebbles, 
10% cobbJes; gradual wavy boundary. 

2BC-I04+ em; extremelygravelly sand; reddish 
brown (5YR 4/3) moist; single grained; loose; non 
stick.)' and non plastic; few fine roots throughout; few 
distinct iron oxide mottles (5YR 6/6); non 
effervescence; 70% pebbles, 15% cobbles, 5% stones. 



Figure 4. Site 4 - Rio Grande sprinkler 
irrigated soil profile. 

SITE 5 
Treatment: flood-irrigated witJa\lamosa River water 
Geomorphic position: nearly level srream terrace 
Physiography: mountain valley (0-1 % slope) 
Elevation -7770 ft. 
Drainage class: well drained 
Erosion: slight Runoff: none to slight 
Classification: loamy- skeletal over sandy skeletal, 
mixed, frigid ,Typic Torriorthent 
Diagnostic horizons:cambic 
Profile facing east described in sun 

Ap-O to 28 em; gravelly sandy clay loam: reddish 
brown (5YR 4/3) moist; weak fine granular stmctllre; 
slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; 
conunOll very fine roots throughollt; no effervescence: 
25% gravels, 5% cobbles; abmpt smooth boundlll)'. 

Bwl--28 to 57 em; extremelygravelly sandy loam: 
reddish brown (5YR 4/3) moist; single grained: loose: 
non sticky and non plastic; few very fine roots 
throughout; no effervescence; 70o/gravels, 3% 
cobbles; clear smooth boundary. 

Bw2-S7 to 79 em; extremely gravelly loam; yeLlowish 
red (5YR 5/6) upper half of the horizon and reddish 
brown (5YR 4/3) moist; single grained; soft, very 
friable, slightly sticky and non plastic; common 
medium and very fme roots throughout; no 
effervescence; 65 %gravels, 3% cobbles, 5% stones; 
clear wavy boundary. 

2Bw3--79 to 108 em; extremely gravelly sand; dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/3) moist; single grained; loose; 
non sticky and non plastic; few fine roots throughout; 
iron and manganese staining on coarse fragments; no 
effervescence; 80& pebbles, 5% cobbles: gradual wavy 
boundary. 

2Bw4-108+ em; extremely gravelly sand; dark brown 
(7.5YR 312) moist; single grained; loose; non sticky 
and non plastic; few very fme roots throughout; very 
thin carbonate coatings on coarse fragments 
(unreactive) no effervescence;70% pebbles, 20% 
cobbles. 

Figure 5. Site 5 - Alamosa flood irrigated 
soil profile. . 



SITE 6 
Treatment: sprinkler-irrigated witli.lamosa River 
water 
Geomorphic position: nearly level stream terrace 
Physiography: mountain valley (O-l % slope) 
Elevation -7770 f1. 
Drainage class: well drained 
Erosion: slight Runoff: none to slight 
Classification: loamy- skeletal over sandy skeletal, 
mixed, frigid,Typic Torriorthent 
Diagnostic horizons:cambic 
Profile facing east described in sun 
Plowing to 33 em could have destroyed thergillic 
horizon, resulting in classification of tffi)unul Series 
rather than thEGraypoint Series. 

Ap-O to 33 em; very gravelly sandy clay loam; brown 
(lOYR 4/3) moist; weak fine granular stnlcture; soft, 
very friable, slightly sticky and non plastic; common 
fine roots throughout; no effervescence; 40~ravels, 
10% cobbles and 5% stones; clear smooth boundary. 

Bwl--33 to S9 em; very gravelly sand; dark yellowish 
brown (I OYR 4/4) moist weak finembangular blocky 
to massive structure; loose; non sticky and non plastic; 
common fine roots throughout; no effervescence; 65% 
gravels, 10% cobbles, 2% stones; clear wavy boundary. 

2Bw2--S9 to 87 em;extremelygravelly sand; dark 
grayish brown (2.5YR 412) moist; massive; loose; non 
sticky and non plastic; common fine roots throughout; 
very few faint carbonates (variegated), slight 
effervescence; 70%gravels; 15% cobbles; gradual 
wavy boundary. 

2Bw3-87 to 120 em; extremelygravelly sand; dark 
grayish brown (2.5YR 4/2) moist; single grained; 
loose; non sticky and non plastic; few very fine roots 
throughout; very few faint carbonates (variegated), 
slight effervescence; 80%gravels; 5% cobbles; gradual 
wavy boundary. 

2BC-120+ em; extremely gravelly sand; dark grayish 
brown (2.5YR 412) moist : single grained; loose; non 
sticky and non plastic; few very fine roots throughout; 
very few faint carbonates (varil:gated), slight 
effervescence; metal staining reducing zones 
throughout horizon; 80D/gravels, 5% cobbles, 3% 
stones. 

Figure 6. Site 6 - Alamosa sprinkler 
irrigated soil profile. 

DISCUSSION OF FIELD 
OBSERVATIONS 

The degree of weathering in th6raypoint series 
differs according to which of the six different 
management schemes the soil is under. Under virgin 
conditions (site I), soil fonnation and weathering are 
assumed to occur at natural rates typical of arid 
environments. These weathering processes have 
slowly developed anargillic horizon fronilluviation of 
clay from the suIface. Carbonates have accumulated on 
the undersides of rockclasts at and below 34 cm with 
increasing concentration down the soil profile. There 
are no carbonate concretions in the matrix. The rocks 
identified from this site show comparatively moderate 
weathering rinds and are still intact. Site 2 (irrigated 
and cultivated prior to but not after 1984) also has an 
argillic horizon and the remnnnts of a plowed surface 
horizon which has been subjected to severe disturbance 
and possible erosion. Carbonates are absent in the 
upper portion of the profile but can be found on the 
undersides of rockclasts at and below 42 cm as in sire 
1. The rocks identified from this site show larger 
weathering rinds than in site I and have some oxide 
staining but still are intact. 

4 



Site 3 and site 4 have greater carbonate 
accumulation than any of the other sites. This is likely 
due to the application of high pH irrigation waters 
moving through the soil profile. There are very few 
oxide stains on the rocks and weathering of the rocks is 
least in these two sites. Carbonates are disseminated 
throughout the matrix for the flood irrigated site (site 
3). U ..... nder sprinkler irrigation, carbonates can be 
found in powdery masses within the matrix and as 
pendant coatings on:lasts (site 4). Site 4 also shows 
the greatest effervescence closest to the surface 
presumably due to less leaching under sprinkJer 
irrigation. 

The greatest signs of weathering occur in sites 5 and 
6. TIlis is presumed to be due to the application of the 
acidic irrigation waters of the\lamosa River. In site 5 
there is no accumulation of clay to as angillic 
horizon. The high water volume of flood irrigation has 
moved the clay out of the profile as well as leached tbe 
matrix of any reactive carbonates. The undersides of 
clasts found lower down in the soil profile are covered 
with a thin white coating that appears to be carbonate 
but does not react with I NBC!. This coating may be 
silica that has been leached down through the soil 
profile. These coatings are currently being analyzed. 
The rocks identified at these two sites are heavily 
weathered and oxide stained. lron and manganese 
staining is prevalent on all rock especiallgravels and 
cobbles. Accelerated weathering compared to control 
soils, has caused the rocks to breakdown upon handling 
of the rocks many fall apart in Ihe hand. Significantly 
larger weathering rinds are present at this site than in 
any of the other five sites. 

Site 6 is also treated witlAlamosa River water but 
through sprinkler irrigation. The lower volume 
application of acidic irrigation water under sprinklers 
has left thill coatings of carbonates on the undersides of 
clasts described as variegated in the soil profile 
description . As in site 5, site 6 does not have enough 
clay accumulation to have aargillic horizon. Also in 
the 2BC horizon rocks are heavily stained with iron and 
manganese oxides . 

It is our observation that the use ot.larnosa Ri ver 
water for irrigation has considerably altered the degree 
of weathering in the soils of the\lamosa River Basin. 
This is evident in the lack of carbonates in the profile 
when compared to soils irrigated with other sources of 
\vater. the increased iron and manganese staining on 
rocks. and the increased degradation of the rocks. 

Ot'her than field observations very few conclusions 
can be made at this time. Extensive chemical and 
physical cmalyses of the samples from each sites is 
beine conducted in cooperation with Colomdo School 
of iv~nes andAgro-Engineering o.IAlarnosa, Colorado . 
Experiments are being conducted to detellnine the 
present slate of the soils in the\.lamosa River Basin 

and to predict the long-tenn acid buffering capacity of 
the soils. Modeling will be used to determine the 
annual acid and heavy metal loading that these soils 
will be able to withstand without further degradation. 
Finally, the study will help local agriculturists make 
better decisions on how to manage their fields when 
irrigating withAJamosa River water. 
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THE ROLE OF STREAMS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF TI-IE GREAT SAND 
DUNES AND THEIR CONNECTION WITH THE 

HYDROLOGIC CYCLE 

By 
Andrew D. Valdez 

Great Sand Dunes National Monument 
11500Hwy 150 

Mosca, CO 81146 

I 

The Great Sand Dunes National Monument is 
home to a 39 square mile dune field whose complexity 
belies its relatively small size. The complexity manifests 
itself as diverse dune development resulting from the 
interact jon of wind and water, and the nature in which their 
flow is controlled by the local mountain front. 1l1e 
bimodal to complex winds are responsible for creating the 
dunes, while the streams influence the features of the dune 
field. Because of the importance of the streams in 
maintaining the dune system, aspects of the hydrologic 
cycle at the Great Sand Dunes National Monument AreJ 
are studied and monitored to learn how to relate climatic 
conditions to stream flows and the state of the dune field . 

THE ROLE OF STREAMS IN DUNE FIELD 
DEVELOPMENT 

There are two streams that flow along segments of 
the dune field perimeter. Medano Creek flows along the 
east and southeastern sides of the dune field and Sand 
Creek flows along the northwestern side, (see Figure 2). 
Both completely !nfihrate into the ground water system, 
although Sand Creek occasionally reaches some playa I~kes 
located 10 miles from the mountain fronl. Discharge has 
been measured on each Slream since 1992 with Parshall 
flumes placed near where the streams enter monument 
properly. Sand Creek is the larger of the two. Its peak 
flow has ranged from 54 to 225 cubic feet per second (cfs) 
and occurs in May and June. Its base now varies from 0 to 
I cfs. Medano Creek's peak now has tluctuated from 9 to 
65 cfs and base flows are consistently 2-3 ds . 

The streams have a give and take relationship with 
the dune field. They erode sand from some parts of the 
dune field and deposit it in others. Each exhi~jts a net 
erosion of sand from along lhe moulll<1in front and 

deposition on the valley floor during high runoff periods. 
As flows decrease, the depositional areas dry lip, exposing 
wide, braided channels so that the prevailing winds from 
the southwest can blow the sand back into the dune field. 
This results in the dune field having a crescent shape and 
the thickest sand deposits (up to 750 feet in relief) 
occurring down wind from the creeks (see figure I). Each 
lobe of the crescent is an accumulation of the sand supplied 
by the streams and the great thickness comes from vertical 
dune growth nllowed by the excess sand and multiple wind 
directions. Medano Creek is SllHlller than Sand Creek, but 
it builds a larger lobe because its erosional section has a 
longer contact with the dune field . 

Figure I. SeJnd thickness above the San Luis Vallcy plain . 
Created by the GIS division of the Rocky Mountain 
Regional Office. National Park Service . 
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Medano and Sand Creeks are particularly effective 
at transporting sand because surge flow can develop in their 
braided channel sections. Each surge is a pulse of water 
occurring in regular intervals that can potentially flush 
more sand down the stream than steady flow. It is a rare 
phenomena because it requires a high flow regime and a 
smooth, mobile channel. The fast flow creates bed forms 
called antidunes. They increase the amount of water stored 
in the areas where they develop by 20 percent, since they 
force the water to flow over a sinuous surface instead or a 
flat surface. The antidunes are not stable and eventually 
break, releasing the stored water. Since the channel is 
sandy and creates little turbulence, the pulse of water 
produced by the collapse of the antidune continues 
downstream in a discrete packet and picks up more water 
from other antidune fields (Bean, 1977; Schumm et aL, 
1982). Surge flow develops better on Medano Creek 
because its braided channel segment is steeper. 

The magnitude of the surge waves depends on 
water depth . When flows are at the upper disch.uge levels, 
the surge wave can be up to one foot high and have a 
period of 90 seconds . At lower flows, the waves arc only a 
few inches high and have periods less than one minute. In 
areas where only II thin sheet of water is nowing, several 
tiny pulses can fonn in a second . 

The action of the creeks contribute to two of three 
distinct regions of dune development, see figure 2 (Valdez, 
1992). The area along Medano Creek is known as the 
Medano Creek ridge . The thick sand deposits and closely 
spaced reversing dunes are a direct response to the 
availability of sand supplied by Medano Creek. Even the 
close spacing and aggregational nature of the north trending 
dunes cannot hold all the sand supplied to them, so a 
second northeast trending ridge fills their troughs and fomls 
the horizon of the ridge. This gives the area an appearance 
more similar to a sand mountain range than individual 
dunes. The second area that shows stream affects is known 
as the Sand Creek star dunes. The many star dunes are the 
result of a complex wind regime. but a sequence of 
transverse dunes leading from the Sand Creek tloodplain to 
the star dunes indicate that the source of their sand is Sand 
Creek . The third area, the central dune field, isn 't affected 
by the streams and as a resuil displays the simplest dune 
formation . It has large north trending reversing dunes . with 
an occasional star dune, that are separated by vegetated 
troughs. Without the influence of the streams, the entire 
dune field would probably look like the central dune field 
and it would likely be oval shaped. 

THE CONNECTION OF THE STREAlVlS TO 
THE REST OF THE HYDROLOGIC CYCLE 
The importance of the streams in the dune system was first 
realized in the early 1990s. Since then , the National Park 

Service (NPS) has aspired to better understand their 
function . Research and monitoring by the NPS and others 
have laid the groundwork for the these goals to be reached. 
The first work was intended to explore the scope of the 
water resources and to start collecting baseline data. After 
the nature of the water systems was known, then efforts to 
quantify the effects of the streams and predict how they 
would react to changes in ·the local hydrologic cycle were 
begun . 

The stimulus for all the work done since 1990 was 
a ground water development project proposed on a ranch 
adjacent to the Great Sand Dunes National Monument. It 
was designed to withdraw 200,000 acre-feet each year and 
predicted II lowering of the water table of 150 feet along 
the monument boundary. The potential for slIch a drastic 
change created a real need to understand the relationship 
between the ground water and the dune field and other 
natural resources and to predict if those changes were a 
threat to the goals of the NPS. 

ll1c initial projects were intended to detennine 
where the sand moisture within the dunes carne from and 
the type of connection between the streams and ground 
water. The sand moisture was extracted by flushing a sand 
core with distilled and deionized water. A chemical 
analysis of the effluent indicated that the source of the 
residual moisture was precipitation. Two methods were 
used to determine the interaction of the streams with 
ground water. The first was to drill 21 ground water 
monitoring wells throughout the park and place Parshall 
flumes on Sand and Meclano Creeks. The second used 
Schlumberger soundings and resislivity testing to map the 
water table near the creeks. Twelve of the monitoring wells 
have automated gauging equipment installed while the 
others are periodically measured manually. The data 
collected thus far indicates seasonal fluctuations in the 
water {able of up to 10 feet in shallow wells (20 feet) near 
the Sand and Medano Creeks and fluctuations of < 1 foot in 
deeper creek wells (100 feet) and wells away from the 
streams . Most of the wells indicate a simple, surficial 
aquifer, but the wells drilled into Meclano Creek suggest as 
many as three aquifers levels are within 100 feet of the 
surface (Hadlock, 1995). The geophysical methods verified 
the effluent nature of the streams as well as noting 
differences In hydrologic characteristics of Sand Creek 
along the mountain front and out in the valley plain 
(Hannon et al. 19Y2). It also found areas were Sand Creek 
was seasonally influent. Both studies predicted that any 
significant lowering of the water table would increase the 
gradient between the streams and ground water and 
decrease the extent and volume of flow, the ability for 
surge flow to develop, and the ability of these streams to 
transport sand . vVith this infonnation in hand, the NPS and 
other agencies filed <In opposition to the water d~velopment 
project and cJefe,llecl it in water court. 



The current research seeks to quantify the role of Medano 
Creek and predict its effects based on measuring other 
parameters of the hydrologic cycle. Twenty four survey 
stations are located every 1,000 Feet along the length of 
Medano Creek's braided channel. Each year, before spling 
runoff and after the creek has receded, a stream bed profile 
is surveyed. Changes in the profile are used to calculate 
the volume of sand moved by the creek during its runoff 
period and by the wind when the channel is dry. After the 
first year of the study, the erosion-deposition boundary was 
found to be 1,000 feet upstream from the dunes parking lot. 
An average of two feet of sand accumulated in the channel 
downstream of the parking lot which represents 2 x 107 
cubic feet of sand deposited by a now of 8,500 acre-feet. 
This project will continue at least two more years to define 
any exponential changes that may occur with differing 
runoff levels. 

The parts of the hydrologic cycle of interest to the 
NPS are how the snowpack, stOIlll runoffs, and the position 
of the water table relate to stream flow rates and duration. 
A Snotel site was installed near the headwaters of Medano 
Creek in 
October of 1995. It measures the water content of the 
snowpack and precipitation. Although it will take several 
years to define statistical parameters, ils data will be 
directly compared to runoff characteristics. When 
combined with information about how the creek is 
advancing and receding, changes in the water table, and 
stream discharge, then a better understanding of the 
hydrologic cycle will exist. 

The quest to understand the role of streams in the 
maintenance of the dune field and how it could be affected 
by changes in the hydrologic cycle is a work in progress. 
Hydrologic conditions vary yearly and climatic trends 
change, therefore all the hydrologic measurement are setup 
as monjtoring projects that operate on an ongoing manner. 

The cycle is actually quit simple. It is evident that 
the snow in the mountains melts, flows down the streams, 
carries sand, and soaks into the ground (minus the 
evapotranspiration component) . Predicting what changes in 
any part of the cycle would do to the other parts is not so 
simple. 
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Feature/text 

UFO Watchtower - "From the fall of 1966 through the spring of 1970 there were hundreds of unidentified flying object 
sightings and many of the first documented cases of unusual animal deaths (UADs) ever reported. During peak UFO 
sighting waves in the late '60s dozens of cars would literally line the roads watching the amazing aerial displays of 
unknown lights/craft as they cavorted arounci in the sky above the Great Sand DuneslDry Lakes area. Several published 
photographs of these objects/I ights were taken by witnesses in 1967. "(Source: hllp://www.cyberwesl.com/cw06/v6alwsII.IlIml) 

Source: hllp:llwww.14cr~.coml 
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San Juan Range - Bordering the west side of the San Luis Valley, the San Juan Range consists of a dome of Precambrian 
rock covered by Tertiary age volcanic rocks. The San Juans may be considered the largest distinct mountain system in 
the U.S., and covel· an area larger than the state of Vermont. They represent the most extensive region of volcanism in 
Colorado, occurring in several phases throughout much of the geologic period. Three classes of volcanic rock are 
present in the range, including, lava flows (formed from liquid magma), tuff (formed from volcanic ash and cinder) and 
breccia (formed from lava fragments). The dramatic form of the San Juans may be attributed to mUltiple phases of 
glaciation throughout the Pleistocene. 

Volcanics - The outcrop consists of purple lava flows of the San Juan Range. 

Sawatch Range - Poncha Pass crosses the saddle between the Sawatch and Sangre de Cristo Ranges, and is the divide 
between the Rio Grande watershed (to the south) and the Arkansas River watershed (to the north). The Sawatch Range 
and the Mosquilo Range - directly north and east across the Arkansas River Valley - are part of the same uplift, such that 
the sedimentary rock that once overlay them both now dips to the east of the Mosquito Range and to the west of the 
Sawatch. The river valley is now in the central core of that uplift. The Sawatch Range is a Precambrian core of igneous 
rock containing younger Tertiary intrusions, some of which are the highest elevations in the range. The range is home to 
15 of the state's 53 fourteeners. 

Tertiary sediments - The highway traverses eroded siltstone, sandstone and conglomerate of Terriary age. These 
sediments extend west to the base of the Arkansas Valley where they are capped with Pleistocene gravel and glacial drift. 
In this proximity, the Arkansas Valley lies at elevation of approximately 7800 ft. The Arkansas River follows a fault 
valley, the same rift that is responsible for the San Luis Valley. 

Mt. Shavano - Immediately to the west is Mt. Shavano, elevation 14,229 ft. It ranks 17 th amongst the state's fourteeners. 

Mt. Antero - Immediately to the west is Mt. Antero, elevation 14,269 ft. It ranks loth amongst the state's fourteeners. 

Mt. Princeton - Immediately to the west is Mt. Princeton, elevation 14,197 ft. It ranks 20lh amongst the state's 
fourteeners. All three of the peaks just noted are Tertiary age intrusions that pushed into, and through, the core of the 
range after it was uplifted . 
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(note: Here, Highway 285 coincides with Highway 24, and is numbered according to the latter) Trout Creek Pass 
crosses the Mosquito Range. Immediately preceding and following the summit are olltcrOps of pre-Pennsylvanian 
Paleozoic age sediments. 

South Park - Between the Mosquito Range and the Front Range (to the east) is South Park, a broad intermountain valley 
approximately 50 mi long and 25 mi wide underlain by Paleozoic and Mesozoic sediments. Visible at the south end of 
the "park" is the Tertiary age Thirtynine Mile volcanic field . The white deposits on the relatively flat parts of the floor 
of South Park are evaporite deposits. At the north end of the park. near the old mining town of Fairplay, are extensive 
gravel deposits that have been dredged to remove placer gold. South Park is drained by the South Platte River. 

South Park Front Range 

Tertiary 
pediment 

Source: Chronic. H. 1980. Roatbide Guide lO the Geology of Colorado. Mounlain Press Publishing Co. Missoul a. MT. 
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Little Black Mountain - This dome-shaped mountain visible to the west is a laccolith, an igneous intrusion that pushed 
up between rock layers , causing them to arch upward while not escaping to the surface. 

Buffalo Peaks - Off to the west are the Buffalo Peaks; volcanic in origin, they are dark because they are largely 
composed of lava and ash containing very little quartz. 
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Water and soil chemistry, floristics, and 
phytosociology of the extreme rich High Creek 
fen, In South Park, Colorado, U.S.A. 

David J. C;ooper 

Abstract: .Au e~treme rich fen complex \ocared in South Park.. Colorado, is the most southern representative of this 
ecosystem type moWD in North America and the first 'described from the SQuthern Rocky Mountains. The fen 15 fed by 
ground water emerging from glacial outwash and has pH ranging from 7,6 to 8,3 and Cal

+ con.ccntraUons greater than 
50 mg kg-I, The Ycry low precipitation-evapotranspJration rario in South Park caus~ Na+ and Mg2'" 5al1$ to . 
accumulate in some soils, forming sorlie peats that support hAlophyk communities, Character s~jes of this fen mclude 
Kobrtsla ,timpliduscula, Trlchophorum pumiJum. Cara Jcirpoidea, Cora microgJochin, Carex lividil, UtrlCUlarifl 
ochrol~uca, Triglochin pa/UJrn's, Tri8lochin ~rilima, \ So.li.t ctlJ'tdUJa, Salix rrryt'ti1li/oJia, Salix ;uriJsima, ThaI/arum 
a lpinum , and Scorpidlwn scorpioitlLs. A hierarchical classification of the vegetation is developed using numerica1111')d 
table methods and includes 14 aqwtic, peatland expa.n.se, and wt flal communities. The most floristically !Similar fens 
occur in northern Ontario, northwestern Wyoming, and northern Montana. 

Kq words: pe4t1acd, extreme rich .fen, South Park, Colontdo) Rocky Mountains. 

Resume : u complcxe de tourbieres 8evte5 extrcmcmeOI riche, loc.a1~ a South Park au Colorado, coDstitue Je 
represcnwrt le plus mtridiorW de ce type d'ecosyst~ connu en Amerique du Nord, et Ie premier qui soil decrit cbDI5 

Ie sud des Mooragne.s Rocheuses. Cette lourbi~re haute est nourne par un.e ~rgence de 1a IlIlppe phreAtique proveo.ant 
d'un lc~iv8t de glacier et posstde un pH de 7,6 a &,3, avec des te:neufS eo Ca2• plus grandes que 50 mg kg-I. Le t:tes 
faible taux de: pT6eipitatloo-~vapotraJlSpiration a So~tb Patk a.mene les sels de Na'" ct de Mg2+ a s'accumulcr dans 
cenain5 sols fOI'IllAnt deG lOurbes sodlques qui supportent upe vegetation d'haJophytes. Les e.spece3 cal"8cttri.5tiques de 
cette toUfbiere haute Inc1uent les KQbreJla simplic:iuscula, TrichopJwrum pumilwn, Car~x scirpold~a. Cara 
microglochin. Cora livida. Utrir::ularia ochrol~uca, Trig/oeMn pallLJtris. Triglochin maritima, Salix candtda, S<JJtx 
mynil1ijvlia. Salix uriss;ma. TIlGiiC1rum aipinum, ct Scorpiditun SCOrpiokks. L'auteur developpe une classification 
hiersfchique de la vegetation en utili.5.4Dt des methodes numeriques et de tabulation incluant 14 communautes aquatique, 
de tourbihe et de plage salu. Le3 touroieres lC5 pJus ressemb)aotes floristiqu.emcnt se retrOUvem: dans Ie noro de 
l'Ontario, Ie nord-ouest du Wyoming et Ie nord du Montana. 

Mots dis : tourbi~re. tourblm haute extremement riche. South P2rk. Colorado, Monta~ Roche-uses , 
(Tnduit par la redaction] 

Introduetlon 

Peatlands that are floristically relAted to boreal bogs and fens 
occur as far south in North America &3 the Southern Rocky 
Mountains (36 -42 DN latitude), where they are confined to 
high elevation (> 2500 m) vzilleys and basins. The dry, warm 
climate in this region limits peat accumulation to sites where 
sufficient ground and surface water occurs to maintain soil 
saruration through the summer (Cooper ]990); thus, all of 
these peatlands are fens. The chemical characteristics of 
these fens are largely controlled by watershed bedrock. The 
bedrock of individual TlLDge! of the southern and central 
Rocky Mountains Is often homogeneous, making the cbemi
cal composition of surface waters comparable over large 
areas. Peatlands in many large areas, such as the Wind River 
Range in Wyoming, can be similar1y classified along the rich 
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to poor gradient (Cooper and Andrus 1994). Differences 
along the rich to poor gradient appear to occur at 8 landscape 
scale between mountain regions of different lithology. not 
witbln a slngle pe.atland complex. 

While ombrotrophic bogs and poor fens are among the 
most common peatland types in boreal and coastal regions 
that have high precipitation to evapotnlD..Spiration ratios and 
(X:cur in rdatively flat and uswilly unconfined lanrucapes 
(Damman 1986), thex ecosystem types are absent in the 
Southern Rocky MountAins. The common peatland type in 
Rocky Mountain regions with igneous and metamorphic 
bedrock and water of low ionic strength is the transitional fen 
(Cooper 1990, 1991; Cooper and Andrus 1994). However, 
a few regions in the Rocky Mountains, such a.9 the head
waters of the T don RIVeT in nonhwestern Montana, the Gras 
Ventre Range in northwestern Wyoming, and the Mosquito 
Range and South Park in central Colorado, contain limestone 
and. other calcareous bedrock. Thus, em"eme rich fens may 
occur in the southern and central Rocky MOUXltains. 

The objective of this paper ;5 to describe the water and 
soil cherrristry, flora, and vegetation of High Creek fen in 
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South Park, Colorado, which is fed by waters draining a 
largely calcareous watershed. While the differences in peat
land flora and vegetation along the rich to poor gradient have 
been well studied in several areas of the Holarctic (Sjors 
1950, 1963; MaImer 1986; Glaser et at. 1m), the differ
ences between peatlands with similar water chemistry but 
occurring in regions with different climate and histoI)' are 
less weU known. In general. peatlands in the Rocky Moun
tains of the U.S. have received scant ecological attention and 
the comparison of a fen from a calcareous region of the 
interior U.S. with rich and extreme rich fens from other por
tions of the wor1d is important for understandlng the varia
tion in this ecosystem type. 

StUdy are. 
High Creek fetl. occurs in South PlUk, Colorado (FiB. 1) a faulted 
syncline between lh~ Sawatch and Front Rangc uplifts (Chronic 
1980) that forms one of the large intermountain basins in the 
Southern Rocky Mountains. The From Range on the eastern side of 
South Park i~ (;o~ of granitic rocks, while the Mosquito 
Range on the west side i6 capped with pajeozoic sedimentAry rocks, 
m~ prominently ~ Mls~sslppi8n age Leadville Limestone. Dolo
mites also ~r'io the Mosqu,to Range. On the floor of South Park, 
sedimentary bedrock is close to the surface and capped by thin 
Quaternary scd~nu dCpo$ited by Pleistocene glacial outwasb and 
modern streams. Water from the M~to Range drains across 
South Park, forming the headwaters of the South Platte Rivcr. "The 
chemiC3l charact.erjstics of surface and ground waters in this region 
a.re moogly inflUtJ1cro by C!lcarcous parent materials. 

The ~oding mountain ranges produce rainshadows that 
control many .as~cts, of SOuth Park' & climak, The.area recej ve.s an 
average .o( 251 rnm of pteejpitArion annually, of which 72 ~ occurs 
dUfLng th~ Moly-September growing season (Spahr 1981). Long 
periods without precipiblion are common in both summer and 
wint~r, and snow cover, when present, is thin, patchy, and crusted 
by WJnd: Aver:age total annual pan e.vapotranspiration for two 6ites 
in the region during 1982 -1985 was 865 mm. Potential evapo
transpiration Is 3.45 times gruler than average' precipitation 
(precipitation - potent~ ev..tpatran.spiration ratio of 0.29). The 
large potentiaJ evapotranspiration deficit limits the regional vegeta
tion (0 short grus and sedge steppe, dominated by Chondromm 
(Bou1~l()UJl) gradll.s. Artemisiajrlgida, and other droughHoierant 
species. 

Because of the lack of winter snowpack in South Park. local 
water tabl~ are recharged by high mOllnwn snowmelt in late May 
and June. High Creek, like many strcaJm in South Park. flows from 
the Mosquito RAnge, infiltrates the South Park valley floor alluvium, 
and js discharged from glacial ourwash depositll at an elevation of 
2840 m, forming H..igl1 Cree~ fen. 

Methods 

Water chemistry 
The pH and oonductAn~ of 5urhc.e water waS measured 10 the field 
wjth.2 Omtiog model 104 pH meter with combination electrode and 
a Y SI conducti vity ~ salinity - temperature meter. fe$pecti "ely. 
Conductance Wa3 COlTected for H-+ ions and is presented as ~,",' 
Water samples were coll~ from the major water 6()Ur~~ in the 
.study area, passed through O.45-p.m fiJter paper in the field to 
remove sus~nded solids. and later analyzed for Ca2+, Mr"', 
Na .... and K" using inductively coupled plasmA (JCp) emi,sion 
spectrography. HCOJ - was analyzed by titration, and C1- and 
SO/- using iOIJ chromlliogrephy (Pfaff et al. 1989) . All analY5e5 
were performed at the SoU Tesling Laboratory at Colorado State 
Universjry, Fort Collins, 0>10. 
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f'Ji. 1. Location of High Creek fen (star) in Colorado. 
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Standard phyto&ocioiogical methods (Mueller-Dombois and Ellen
berg 1974) were- 1l6e<i to &ample the vegetation at High Creek fen. 
Homogenou..; st.mds l 25 m2 in site. were ~bjectively ch~n with
out prerooce.ived bias toward pJant commumties present. A total of 
135 stands were sampled, lI!;ting all plant s~iei lind estimating 
percent canopy co'tlerage. A vegetation cla5slncatlon was developed 
using a combioatioo of (wo-way indicator ~cies analy&ill using the 
computer prog.n1m TWlNSPAN (Hill 1979a) JUIl with the default 
values, and Braun-Blanquet tabJe methods (Wenhoff and van d.er 
Maare) 1978). A summary table presents mean cover and consun<:y 
class (1 - V) of diago<>5C;o species for each community. 

Detrended co~pondeTII;e aftlilysifl (DCA) (Hill 1979b) using 
the compurer program CANOCO (tcr BTUk 1987 - J 992) was used 
to indim:::tly ordinate the vegetation data. One stand ordination and 
one species ordination were used to ~umine th~ re1arionships 
!1J'OOng vegetation communities, plant species, llItd landJonns. Plant 
species were collected) specimens were depOsited at the. University 
of Colorado, Boulder, Colo .• and nornendAhJlt follow!! Weber and 
Wittmann (1992). 

Soil chemistry 
Once the vegetatioll classification was completed, ~oiJ samp1~ were 
collectod for stands representing the major communiti~. Each &am
ple was CQllect~ from the top 20 em and air dried, and ~rccDt of 
organic maner determined by tOS3 on ignition. A pA5t~ waS made 
from ~ubsamples, ~nd water extracte.d (Janzen 1993), and con
centrauons of cation! and anions were analyud using the same 
methods as (or watc.r. Sodium. absorption ~o (SAR) was cal.cu~ 
lated ~ [Na+]/(Cllz", + Mi"')OJ (Janzen 1993). 
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Table 1. Chemical chllJ"Dcteristics of the three main water sources at Jiigh Creek Fen. 

Source n pH Krill' Cal -+ Mg'-+ Na+ K+ HC03-

A 3 7.84 437 55.1 29 .7 8.4 1.6 252.7 
B Z 7.84 689 92.a 78.4 9.9 0.8 383.5 

C 2 &.13 1613 67.2 97.7 25.4 2.7 247.6 

Note: CondllC13nCc. in ~ em-I, ions are COTlC"e11tTatioll5 in mg kg . , . 

Tablt 2. Chemical charactm6tic6 of soils in the study area. 

Comm n OM (%) Ca2 + Mgl· Na'" K+ SAR 

3.2 2 54.9 19.7 16.1 1.6 0.4 0.3 
3.4 1 66.0 6.5 3.7 1.0 0.4 0.4 
3.5 2 71.9 8.5 5.5 1.3 0.8 0.5 
4.1 2 .56.5 6.7 12.0 2.5 1.0 0.8 
4.2 2 33.8 11.0 17 .7 4.3 2.1 1.1 
4.3 2 24.0 15.0 24 .7 8.2 0.9 1.9 
5.1 2 44 .5 5.9 8.2 2.3 0.7 0.8 
5.2 2 62.7 4.9 13.6 3.5 2.4 1.2 
6.1 2 24.8 9.7 238 .5 145.7 12.0 13.0 

Note: percent organic matter is loSS ()1'\ ignition, QlI ions in mol L -, , 
and SAR is rNa' l/[el"· +- M~"]o.s. Comm, community type COOe.3 (6CC 

clzusification if) tem· 

Results 

Water chemistry 
The chemical composition of water samples was used to 
identify three main groundwater s<)urces supplying High 
Creek Fen (Table l). Water source A enters as discharge 
from two glacial outwash lobes on the north and northeastern 
sides of the study area and is a calcium bicarbonate type 
water. It is suspected to be ground water recharged hom 
Fourmile Creek, the nearest stream nonh of High Creek fen. 
It bas a pH of 7.84, ~orr of 437 p.S cm- I , and the lowest 
ion concentTations of the three water supplies with Cah 

concentrations of approximately 55 mg kg-I. 
Water source B enters from the northwest and is 5wpected 

to be ground warer moving down the Higb Creel< drainage. 
It is a calcium and magnesium bicarbonate type water. This 
water has nearly double the Ca;!+ concentration of water 
s.ource A, atthough it has sjrT)jlar pH. 

Water sourCe C enters from the southwest jn an area of 
foothills and is 8 calcium sulfate type water. It has the highest 
pH, conductance, and cation concentrations of the three 
Willer s<Jurces identified. It aloo has the highest Cl- and 
S04 -2, yet the lowest HeOl - concentrations. All samples 
analyzed contained low K+ concentrations) and Na~ con
centrations were low in all but water source C. 

Soil chemistry 
All soils sampled, even those from salt flats. contained greater 
than 20% organic caJbon and are classified as organic soils 
(Soil Survey Staff 1975). Organic carbon content for the 17 
samples analyzed Jdnged from 22.1 to 79.7 % with the high
est carbon content in the wettest sites, such as water trades 
(TabJe 2). Hwnmocks dominated by Kobresia simpllciuscula 
have approximately 50-60% organic matter, while hum
mocks dominated by Kobresla myosuroides have 30 -40% 

S04'2- CI-

34.7 4.6 
89.1 14.1 

815.4 42.6 

TZlbie 3. Num~r and percent of High Creek va.sculs.r piant3 
occurring in other floras. 

Shared 
Dist 

Flora No. % (km) 

Pine Butte, Monbsna 
(Le6ica 1986) 43 36.4 950 

SWamp take, Wyomlng 
(Fertig and Jones 1992) 37 31.4 6.50 

Idaho 
(Bursik: and Henderson 1995) 35 29.7 1300 

Upper KUSKokwim R., A.la.sk.a 
(Drury 1956) 25 ;21.1 4000 

Big Mado~. Colorado 
(Cooper 1990) 22 18.6 130 

Arrigetch Creek. Alasb 
(Coo~r 1986) IS 12.7 4100 

W. Alberta 
(Slack et aJ. 1980) J1 9.3 1600 

wind River, W~oming 
-- (Cooper and Andrus 1994) 9 7.6 580 

Lost ruver. Mlnne~ 
(Glaser ct a1. 1990) 9 7.6 1200 

Note: The High Creel: flora conuina 118 yucule.r plant ~. 
No. &harcd. nw:nber of t;Ua 8 hated by two floras. " shared. r>t'«nt of 
!.he High Creek flon occurring in this aru. Di~. dUllun;e from Hish 
Creek ttn. 

organic matter, and salt flat soils contain between 20 and 
30 % 0 rganic matter. 

Mg2 .... , Na +, and K" concentrations are highest in the 
drier stands where capillary water evaporates at the soil sur
face, leaving solutes behind. Although ea2+ is the most 
abundant cation in all study area water 50urces, it does not 
occur in higher concentrations in drier sites, most likely 
owing to its precipitating as insoluble calcium carbonatr:. 
Water extractable Na'" concentrations varied fr<JDl 0.7-
10.4 mol L -1 in water tracks to 145.7 mol L -I in salt flats. 
Even higher concentrations of Mg2+ occurred, ranging 
from 4 .8~32.1 mol L -I in waleT tra.cks to 271.4 mol L-I 
in 8 salt flat stand. 

SAR is a useful index of sodicity or relatjve sodium status 
of soU solutions (Janzen 1993), and vanes from approxi
mately 0.4 in water tracks, to 1.0 in hununock communities, 
to more than 13.0 in some salt fls[ stands. Soils with SAR 
values greater than 13 are usually considered to be sadie 
(Soil Science Society of America 1984) and contain a natric 
horizon (Soil Survey Staff 1975). Sodic peats are not previ
ously reported for the inlerior U.S. but may ~ characteristic 
of certain extreme rich fen communities occurring in semi
arid regions. 
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Fig. 2. Hiennchical cluster analysls of the High Creek Pen vegetation generated using 
TWINSPAN. 
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Floristic comparison . 
Table 3 summarizes .. the percent of High Creek Y1!.scular 
plants occurring in nine other fens, or regional floras where 
fens arc abun~nt. .The size of the area surveyed ranges 
widely from 60 ha in Big Meadows to areas many times that 
size. e.g., the state of Idaho. The number of High Creek 
species occurring in the other floras;s low. For example, Big 
Meadows.> located 130 km to the nqrth and at a similar ele.va
tion as the srudy area, contains less than 20 % of the High 
Creek flora and none of the characteristic extreme rich fen 
taxa. Montana's Pine Butte fen I approximately 950 kin 
distant, has similar water chemistry to High Creek fen but 
supports anly one third of the taxa, while Jdaho's peatlands 
and Wyoming's Swamp Lake fen support less than 30 and 
31 % of the High Cruk taia, respectively. The two AJaskan 
sites arc large land areas at great distance from the study 
area, yet :they contain more High Creek specje.s than the 
flo~ of si~ from Alberta, Wind River Range in Wyoming, 
or Minnesota. 

Vegetation classification 
The classification presented here is hierarchical with three 
levels, similar. to the order, alliance, and association of the 
Braun-Blanquet school (Westhoff and van der M~Te11978), 
Analysis of the stand data using TWlNSPAN identified three 
majOr community groups end a fotal of 14 communities 
(Fig. 2), and a synoptic table of the commurtities is presen1ed 
in Table 4. 

Aquatic communfri~J . 

Submerged aquatic community: 
1,1. Utn'cularin macrorhiza - Potamogeton pectinatus. This 
community occupies smalJ pools that have either an organic 
or a mineral soil bottom. Pofamogt:ton pectinatus. U. ftUlcro
rhiza l and Chara sp.t are consrants. 

R.oor~d V7Urg~nz communiry: 
2, 1. Sclw~nCJplt!ctl.l.! lacustrls ssp. acutus. This C()mmuniry js 
characterized by near monospecifk stands of Schoenoplecrus 
lacusrrls ssp. acurus~ with Eleocharis palusrris and Trigla
chin maririma present in some Stands. It occurs in shallow 
pools up to 30 m in cliameter. mostly in the southwestern por
tion of the study area. where they are fed by warer source C. 
Saline ponds of similar character occur in many high moun-

2.' Sc:h lee 

S.2~~· 
Pic fiI4.V> 

AQUAnC 

wn regions of the Holarctic. For e}WJlple. Store Sa1C5~, one 
of the saHne lakes of west Greenland (BQcher 1949), has high 
conductances and even hlgher ion foncemrations than these 
study area ponds. 

Pealland expanse communiries 

Hollow~ water track, 0JUi spring f~n communities: Hollows 
occur in the mud bottoms between low hummocks. Water 
track:) are low-lying linear features with 'Water sheet flowing 
for most of the summe.r. Both of these habitats are dominated 
by species that reproduce well from seed following small
scale disturbance; including Triglochin pal~m's, Triglochin 
maritima, E~ocharls quin'llu!jlora, and Juncus alpiM-anicu
latus. Spring communities occur where perennial grouI1d~ 
Water discharge saturates soils. Stands are typically de.nx 
and productive lawns without hummocks. 

3. 1. Eriophorum o.ngustifollum - Jzmcus alpino-aniculatu.r. 
This community occupies mud~bottomed hollows between 
peat hununocks maintained by inten~ freeze-thaw pro~ 
cesses. These stands have only widely scanerod plants wjth 
scant production. Eriophorum anguslifolium is common in 
Scandinavian mud-bottom communitit.s (Maimer 1985). 

3.2, Triglochin maririma - Triglochln palusrrls. This 
community occurs in water tra.cks and large areas of bare 
mud tUways occur, Tiny pools within the water trac.l<s sup
port populations of Urricularia ochr()leuca and the bryophyte 
Scorpid.i.um scorpioides is abundant in certain stands that 
ha ve more constant flows of w~teT. 

3.3. Cora micro8lochin - ElLocharis quinqueflora occurs 
in water tracks wIth less dIsturbance and less bare mud than 
th~ w-t association. Eleochllris quinqu~flora is dominant in 
all stands and supports a more continuous cover than the last 
community. The sedges Cart.x Iivida and Carex microglo
chin reach their maxima here. 

3.4, Triglochin marleimel - Cara aqutlliUs stands occur 
at strong springs, often on slight slopes where water can be 
seen discharging from the ground and flowing on the soil sur
face. The soil is fU1Il and (Arex aquarilis forms a lawn. 
Some stands have a submerged carpet of Scorpidium scor
pioidts. 

3.5. Triglochin maritima - Corex sil1Udata. Staruis of this 
association occur at ,strong springs and the. ground typically 
quak.es. The sedge carpet is continuous with few breaks. 
Some stands :support ." carpet of Scorpidium scorpio Ides. 
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~ 'Table 4. Summary l.1blc of mean percent cover aoo constancy class (I - V) for di.agnostic and constant .pecies for !he 14 study area communities. 
0 

! 
"0 

PeaJJand cxparu<: ~ 
Aquatic Salt flat 

Water track Spring Hummock Mea<low 
Subm Emer HoUow Sodic 

Specie> 1.1 2.1 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.5 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4 5.1 5.2 6.1 

POI{1J7fI)IIC1OTl [H!clinarrLJ 24.6 (Y) 2.5 (0 
CluJm ~pp. 8.9 (IV) 1.9 (I) 
U,ria4i1ria macromiTjl 12.1 (IV) L5 (1) 
Sclw<rwpkCllU WcusJris 48.1 (V) 
Eleocharis pail/SlrU 8.1 (0 
Juncos aCpintNlTfleultJ/u.r 0.3 (I) 16.8 (V) 
Eriophonun tJngusti/o/[um W.5 (V) 
Trigloclrin maritima 1.3 (1) 0.9 (I) 15.7 (V) 10.0 (V) 5.8 (10 6.4 (IV) 1.2 (ID) 2.0 (V) 1.2(1) 
Trililochin paiUJlrU 0.9 (I) 43.2 (V) 4.8 (IV) . 7.5 (III) 0.1 (I) 
Eleoc/um'! quillquefTora t 1.8 (V) 2.5(1) 40.8 (V) 0.9 (II) 
SeorpiJium .corpioiLUs 13.2 (II) 1.2 (I) 18.1 (II) 17.1 (I) 
(Ara aquntirl.! 3.8 (II) 76.2 (V) 6.4 (II) 2.5 (T) 0.5(f) 
(Ara simulaJa 0.7 (I) 0.8 (II) 5.0 (II) 70.0 (V) 
UlrieuwrUJ oehrol<ucQ 1.7 (0) 0.3 (1) 0.8 (II) 
(A".x livida 0.4 (I) 4.4 (11) 1.4 (I) 0.8 (I) 
Usrex mJcroglochin 3.3 (11) 2.2 (I) 
Salix nr;nillifolia 0.1 (I) 1.3 (I) 0.2 (11) 
Salix plonifob'a 0.6 (I) 0.9 (I) 
P~dlrulariJ gro<'nwndira 0.2 (11) 0.1 (I) 0.3 (I) 0.3 II) 0.1 (I) 

Camp"lituklplws .!,flla/us 1.8 (I) 11.9(UI) 1.9 (I) 

/(obrcna simpliciuscultJ 40.7 (V) 
Triclwplrorum pumilum 11.1 (V) 

Thalicmun olpinwn 18.8 UV) 10.7 IV) 19.0 (V) 4.7 (IV) 

Primula (galilunsi.! 
i 0.6 (II) 

0.3 lID) 
Salix brodtycarpa 3.4 lID) 10.0 (Y) 15.4 (IV) 5.0 <0 
Salix candida 1.3 (I) 

1
3 . ~(lI) 0.9 (I) 11.3 (IV) 

Kobrr!U1 rrrjOJuroidf.! 0.1 (I) 56.7 (V) 0.8 (II) 0.2 II) 

CtJrex scirpoidco 1. 7 (II) 5.0 (V) 60.0 (V) 9.0 (III) 1.1 (I) 3.2 (II) 

Care;: P<lrryana 0.3 (I) 0.3 (I) 50.0 (V) 1.1 (I) 1.0 (II) 

D=iUJmpJUI ~ilrua 1.6 (nI) 4.0 (IJ) 3.0 (V) 3.0 (IV) 1.5 (I) 1.0 CD) 

S/syn'nehiwn pallidurn 0.3 (II) l.7(Y) 0.5 (III) 0.7 (OI) 

Muhknbcrgia richardsoni.! 0.1 (1) 1.7 (II) 20.0 (III) '2..2 (0) 1.2 (lI) 

BijlOna vivipara 0.5 (n) 0.9 (II) 

JunCUJ arc/iellS 1.3 (/0 3.3 (I) 2.0 (V) 5.0 (III) 52.7 (V) 7.5 (V) 0.2 (Il 

PC1ll<Jphyl/oiJu jforihwu/a l.5 IIII) 15.5 (II) 6.2 (IV) 

Prole. fans crmultJln 2.7 (II) 1.0 (lU) 0.5 (I) 1.0 (III) 1.5 (I) 

Anlidto d~garu 3.3 (II) 1.9 (III) 

Calalll48rruru !Irieta 0.2 (I) 0.7 (I) 3.7 (V) I.j (fiI) 3.3 (Ill) 

ArgmJUuz <lltJtrino 3.7 (I) 9.0 (V) '2.9 (I) 1.0 (I) 

~ 

(Xl 
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Hummcr:k communities: Peat hummocks are characteristic of 
several study area communities. The main hummock fonners 
are K. simpUciuscu/a, K. myosuroidt:s, Q1ra scirpoidea, 
and Care;: pan-yana ssp. hallii, which replace each other 
along" water table gradient from wener to drier sites . 

4.1. Trichophorum pumilwn - Kooraia simplicluscula. 
Stands of this cODUl1.unity form hummock comple;.;es in the 
wettest portion of the srudy area. Hummocks are 20-50 cm 
tall formed by the strongly tufted K. simpliciuscula, 10-
30 cm above the water table and never flooded, and may be 
snow covered or snow free in winter. Hummock soils con
tain more than 50% organic carbon. 

A ground cover of 1halictrum alplnum typically occurs 
with patches of TricJwphorum pumilum. The small shrubs 
SalU: r:andida, Salix brachyr:arpa, and PtruaphylloUks flori
ounda as well as Carex microglochin, Primuia egalikse7l$i.s , 
and Tr/g/ochill marilima have high constancy. 

Communities dominated by K. simpliciusr:u/a are uncOm
mon in the Holarcric, and many are dry alpine sites, ~ucllllS 
the Dryas - Kooresia commuruties of !he White Mountains 
in in~rioT Alaska described by Gjaerevoll (1954) and the 
Dryas-Kooresia association in middle west Greenland 
described by B6cher (19:59). Kobresia simpliciuscu/a domi
nates wetland communities in a few other areas, however, 
such as set:ps over limestone .in Alaska's Brooks Range 
(Cooper 1986), fens in Ontario (Sjors 1961), and in Britain 
where the Thymus praer:ox - Racomitrium /anugirlOSI<l71 
variant of the Pinguicula - Caricetum dioicae mire associa
tion is dominated by K. simpllciuscuia and is hummocky in 
character (Rodwell 1991). In the British community, 'Ihal/c-

. .• _ _ trum _ __ .. ...Ql£inrU71._ and Carex_ capillaris are present as well. 
Hummocks dominated by K-: si,npiiCiujiulaaiso occur at thr: 
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Swamp Lake fen in northwestern Wyoming (Fertig and Jones 
1992). 

4.2. Thalictrum alpiruun - Kobre3ia myGSliroides. Kobresia 
myosuroides is densely tufted, and the main hummock 
former in sites higber above the summer water table than the 
last community. Hummock soils have an average of 33.8% 
organic carbon. Descriptions of K. myosuroides dominated 
communities are all for alpine, arctic -alpine, 2nd arctic 
tundra sites, excepl Major and llamberg's (1967) report from 
near tra:line in Convict Creek Basin, California. 

4.3. Psjlor:h~nia runcilUlta - Cara scirpoidt:a. Stands 
dominated by Cara scirpoldea occupy drier, more saline 
margins of the fen where they form low hummock com
ple)l;es. Along with the high cover of Cora lcirpoidt:a, there 
is high constancy of Thalicrrum alpinum, Argentina (Potell
ri/Ja) anserina, O:zlmnagrosris s1rida, and Psilochenia (Crepis) 
runcinata. The hummocks are moderately saline, yet contain 
greater than 20% organic carbon . 

4.4. Muhknbergia richardsonis - eara parryQIUJ ssp. 
haWi. O:zra parryana ssp. hal/ii dominates stands that occur 
on !he fringe of the study area and forms low hummocks. 
This community is closely related to !he previous one. 

Meadows: Meadows contain many species in common with 
hummock commonities; however, they are not dominated by 
bununock-forming taxa. 

5.1. Argentina anserina - Juncus arcticus. Stands domi
nated by J. arclicus are characteristic of wetlands throughou\ 
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Fig. 3. Detrended correspoJVience 2lnalY5i& (DCA) of the stand data. Eigenvalue for am 1 is 
0.989, and for axis 2 is 0.831. The ues 1.a~ls are standard deviation units. Each stand is 
identified by a symbol represenling its community type in th~ classificanon. Major landfotrnS 
a~ also indicated on the figure. 
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the western U.S. on soils that mayor may not be saline. In 
the study area. these stands have high water tables, are rarely 
flooded, and may also be dry for long periods of time. 
Juncus arcticus has high cover in all stands, and P~ntaphyl
[oide.s floriburula, Ar8eminLl an.serina, Salix brachycarpa. 
and De.schampsia cespito.sa have high comta.ncy. 

5.2. foa cusickii ssp. palliela - Picea pW!gens. Stands 
dominated by Picea pungens occupy terraces higher in eleva
tion than the meadows and hununock complexes. Pice a 
pungert.S forms an open canopy t and stands have an under
story of Poa cusiddl ssp. palfida, J. arcticus, lJl!SChamplia 
cespitosa, and other taxa similar to the last community as 
well as to hummock communities. 

Salt fiats 

Sadie peal community: 
6. L Poa juncifolia - Glma maritima. Salt flats occur on 
sites that are highest a.bov~ the water table, yet are wetted by 
the capillary fring~. Soluble salts of Na2+, Mg2+, and K + 

accumulate to much higher con~ntrations here than in other 
rommunities in the study area. SAR values up to 13.0 indi
cate thsr these sites are hjghly saline and we flora baJophytic. 
Soils have greater than 20 % organic matter, yet in summer 
the soil surface js white with sa1ts. Plant cover i~ generally 
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less than 20% and js dominated by Glaux lTu:;uitima and Poa 
jundfolia. 

Indirect orttlnation of tbe stands and species 
Indirect ordination using DCA indjcated chat the data set is 
well structured. Axis 1 and a~js 2 have eigenvalues of 0.989 
and 0.831, respectiv~J y, ZIl1d each has a total gradiont length 
of nearly 9 sd. unib. 

The stand ordination (Fig. 3) indicates that the difference 
between aquatic and terrestrial vegetation dominates axis 1. 
The submerged and emergent vegetation of pools and small 
streams is on the far right, while the main peat fonning com
munities are on the left. The main floristic similarity betwern 
aquatic and terrestrial stands is the presence of Trlglochin 
maritima in a few emergent stands. Axis 2 is a complex. 
water table and saliniC}' gradient. communities near the top 
left of the ordination occupy bollows, water tracks, and 
springs where flowing water occurs periodically or constantly. 
HUOUDOCk, meadow, and s.a1t flat communities nur the bot
(om left of the ordination never have standing water? yet have 
constantly or seasonally saturated soils and strongly calcare
ous or saline soils. 

The species ordination (Fig. 4) illustrates mar the richest 
species concentration occurs in the hummock communities, 
particularly community 4.1, Trfchophorum pumilwn -
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Flg. 4. Detrended correspondence Ilnalysis (DCA) of plant species Abundan~ data for tM 
stand data set. The axes labels are standard deviation units. The nine major land forms that 
species occur in are identified. The two main centroids of rue 8peci~ occulTence are 
identified with a 1 and 2 (see te~t for explanation). The species are Erl ang, Eriophorwn 
ongusrifolium; Juo alp, Juncus alplncrarriculaJus; Utr OCht Urricularia ochrouuc.a; Tn pal, 
Trigloch1n pa1U$tre.~ Ele qui, EleochClri~ qUln.queflora: Car liv) O:zra /ividil; Car mic, CDfl!X 
microglochin; Car slm~ Caret simulalo; CQr aqu, eartx aquazili.s; ur sci, O:zrt:X scirpo;dta; 
Car llv I Cara uvida; Tn mar, Triglochin nuJrilima; Sea ~, Scorpidium scorpioidts; 
Dre adu, DrepanodLli:1US adunclLrj Cam !'.le, Campyliaddphu.1 sltllatus; Sal can, Sailx candldo.; 
Sal myr, Sa/ix nryrtilli/oJiai Tha Alp, Thdidrum alpinumi Arg am;, A,.St1ltinlJ anuri.n.a; 
Sis pal, SisyrinchjUhl pallidum; Pri ega, Prlmu.J.a tgaltkJel'1Si.J; Kob sim, Kobresl.a. 
simpliciuscuLD; Tri pum, Tridzophorwn pumilum; Jun arc, JUI1.CUS arcticusj Kob myo, Kobrtsia 
myosurouus; Ped ere, FtdJcultJris crenuiaUJ; Car pa.r, Caru panyanaj Bis viv, Bistor1a 
vivipara: Sal bra, SdJ.Ix hrachycarpa; Muh ric, Muhl~nb~rgia ridumi.ronis; Pen flo, 
1'11t1aphyllotdes fioribwuJai Cir col, Ci1'$I'um coLort:LtknItj Poa jun, p()(J juncifolia; Ant nllC, 
AnJennaria micyopnylLD; ~la mar, Claw: marinmaj Pic pun, Pi~a pun~ns; POD C1J8, 

Pea cu.ridcij S!p .• PflUida; Puc Air, Puccincllia airo/tks; Ele pal, EleochDris paluslrlsj Sci lac, 
Schornopk~ lacustns"5Sp., acutu.r; Ulr vul, Utrlcularia macrorhiza; Pot pee, Potanwgeton. 
p~ctina.tw; Chars. Otara spp. : Hlp vul, HJppurls vulgaris. 
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Kobresla simpliduscula. Only a few ta;(a have their cen
troids in the hollows, water tracks, and spring communities. 
Most of the rare plant s~cies mve their centroids in two 
High Creek fen lubitats. The first group, indkated by a 1. 
occur in the Trichophorunt pumilum - Kobr~ia simpliciUJ· 
cula community, ,includiog Trlchophorum pumilum. Salix 
myrrillifolia, Sisyrinchium pallidum, Primula egaliksensis, 
and Salix candida. The second group, indicated by a 27 
occurs in water trach, and includes U. ochro[euca, Carex 
livida, Scorpidiwn scorpioides, and Cara microglochin. 
Although these two habitats ace distinctly different, they both 
are continuously wee. 

in North America. It is of particular importance beuuse its 
large size (330 he), great habitat diversitY, and relatively 
constant water supply supports the full range of fen habitats 

Discussion 

High Creek fen appears to represent the: most southerly 
extreme rich fen In the Rocky Mountain region, and possibly 

and taXa. ' 
High Creek fen's surface waters contain higher cation 

concentrations than those of e~treme rich fens reponed fOT 

Ontario (Sjors 1961) and central Alberta (Slack et at. 1980), 
but similar to those of western Alberta (Vitt and Chee 1990). 
This may be due to the strong evaporative gradients in arid 
South Park that concentrate salts in the water and peat. 
Because few peatland water chemistry studies report anion 
concentration! comparisons with other fens are difficult. 

A complex salinity gradient exisb because some areas are 
constantly or regularly flushed with surface wa.ter, while 
others are never flushed and accumulate high salt concentra
tions_ Plants in pools. streams, bollows, water l:{aclc$1 and 
springs are growing in soils high in calcium and magnesium 
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saltS, while in salt flats at the opposite end of the gradient, 
soils are dominated by magnesium and sodium salts. The 
somc organic soils appear more closely related to coastal 
bracklsh marsh peats (Gosselink t 984) than freshwater peats, 
and the species composition of these sites is dominated by 
tax.a. that commonly occur in coastal marshes. 

The abundance of Na'" may inhibit ca.lcicoies, but in 
addjtion higher K"" than Ca2+ concentrations in soils inhiblt 
plant uptake of Caz+ (Mengel and Kirkby 1987). While salt 
flat soils are suita.ble for Na+ tolerant plantS, they are 
UIl.5uitable for calcicoles_ Soil salt chemistry may be ju!St ~ 
important as sjte hydrology and soil water balance for deter
mining which habitats are suitabJe for calcicoles such as 
Cora microgiochin, Thalicrrnm alpinum, and K. simpUdus
cula- These species are absent from sorlie peats, and instead 
the halophytes Glnw:. mtlririma, Phlox sibirica. and Poa 
juncifolia occur, creating a distinctive peatland community. 

A large gToup of taxa have their ecological maxima in the 
Southern Rocky Mountains in South Park's extreme rich 
fens, includiog tb.e following: K. JimpUciuscula, earu capiL-
1.tJ.ris, Caru dioica spp. gynoCrtlzes (Co.rex. gynocraJcs) , Carex 
microglochin, earex livida, Cara Jcirpoidea, J. albeseeM. 
1. alp ino-a rtic ulatus , Packera paudjlora, Primula egalik
sensis, Prilagrosr:is ponerl, Salix candida, Salix myrtillifolia, 
Salix serissima, Sisyrinchlum pallidum, Trichophorum pumi
fum, U. ochroleu ca , and Scorpidium scorpioides. Most of 
these taxa have circumpolar djstribution! (Hulten 1968), are 
widespread in arctic, boreal, lind montane regions, and reach 
their austral limits in North America in South Park. Conspic
uously absent from High Creek fen are species of Ericaceae, 
Sphagnum, and the characteristic Rocky Mountain wetland 
plants Calamagrosris catuUknsis and Psychrophila (Caltha) 
leptosepala. The brown mosses ScorpUlium scorp io ides , 
Drepanocladus aduncu.s, and Campy/iadelphus srellarus are 
common: bur thelr distribution is patchy and lirruted to 
springs and water tracks indicating that periodic drought may 
limit their distnoution. 

Of the extreme rich fens compared with the study area, 
the most similar appear to be at Hawley Lake in northern 
Ont.a.rio 2200 Jan sway (Sjors 1961), and Swamp Lake in 
northwestern Wyoming 650 kIn away (Ferti.g and Jones 
1992). These are the only sites where K. simplicluscula and 
Carex scirpoidea are important components of the vegeta
tion. In addition, the presence of Trlglochin maritima, Carex 
microg[och1J1. TricJwphorum pumi/um, Salix mynillljolia, 
and Salix candidll in at least one of the sites indicates their 
similarity . 

The calcareous Pine Butte fen in northwestern MontRn& 
(Lesica 1986) shares Care;: livida, Carv: scirpoitka, eara 
srmulara. U. macrorhiza, A.ster jun cijonn is , Trlgwchin 
maritima, Salix can.c#da and Salix sen'ssima with the study 
area. However, many circumpolar taxa, such as Carex 
microglochin and K. simplicfuscula, are absent. 

Alberta .and northern Minnesota extreme rich fens (Slack 
et aL 1980; Karlin and Bliss 1984; Vitt and Chee 1990; 
Gl~ 1987; G18ser et at 19tH; Gla'ter et al. 1990) have 
little floristic similarity with the study area, sharing only the 
mosses Campyliadelphus stellarus and Scorpidium scorpj
oides. Scandinavian e}\treme rich fens share only Cara 
microglochin (Malmer 1985), while several of the calcareous 
Pinguiculo - Caricawn dioicae fen communities in north-
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western England share ~vera1 community dominants. such 
as K. sjmplici~cula with the srudy area (Rodwell 1991). 

The low similarity becween High Creek fen and other 
North American feo floras is surprising, since 37% of the 
study area species have a circumpolar distribution, and an 
additional 31 % occur throughoUt North America. This is.in 
contrast with the Colorado Front Rmge alpine tundra flora 
that, due to its large proportion of circumpolar (25.8 %), and 
Nonh American and western North American taXa (38.1 %). 
shares a large nuxn~r of species w1th other alpine and arctic 
regions (Korruirkov~ 1979)~ including 57 -87% with most 
other alpine stations in the soutbem and central Rocky 
Mountain region, and more than 20 % with stations in the 
Alaskan and Canadian arctic. 

The ruson High Cree~ fen shares relatively few taxa with 
other fens may be the discontinuous and patchy distribution 
of peatLands in areas 8S far south as Colorado, where peat
lands cover only approxjmately 0.3% of the land (SteVeru; 
et 81. 1990)- Most Colondo peatlands are small and isolated 
in mountain valleys, or intermountain parks with no connec
tion to the high mountains or to other peatlands. By contrast 
with Colorado, 38% of Ma.o..itoba's land area and 12% of 
Canada is peatland (Zoltai 1988). While Colorado's alpine 
tundra flora benefits from the: nearly conrlnuoWJ mountain 
chains that link the Southern Roc)(y Mountains to the arctic 
and subarctic (Weber 1965); a connection of this type has 
been lacking for Colorado's fens. Because the stuciy area 
shares more species with subarctic regions of Ala5kB and 
Ontario than the geographically proximate peatlands of 
MinneS<lta and Alberta, it suggests that the long-term floris
tic connection along the Rocky Mountain chain to Alaska and 
Asia (Weber 1%5) ~ provided many circumpolJ1r species 
to the study area, and that either a broader connection to 
boreal peatlands has been lacking, or most boreal taxa are 
unable to survive in Colorado's arid climate_ In addition, the 
importance of water and substrate chemistry to peatland 
plants creates many divergent ecosystem types, while differ
ences between Colorado's alpine tundra on alkaline and acid 
substnlt:ts are few (Komarkova 1979). 

The hlgh concentration of rare plants in water tracks and 
on peat hummocks dominated by K- simpliciuscula suggests 
that the constant water supply of these habitats provides an 
important refugjum for species during periodic droughts that 
are characteristic of interior and southwestern U.S. climates 
(Kerr 1984; Dean ~ aJ. 19S4). A reduction in groundwater 
flow during dry climate periods could reduce available habi
tat for taXa requiring constantly saturated soils and increase 
salinity in many ponloos of the fen- Since tlle dispersal of 
new populations to the South Park is unlikely, refugia i.o the: 
study area, or elsewhere in South Park, may be important for 
the persistence of the most hydrologically and chemically 
sensitive species. 

The structure of peatlaod vegetation is often described as 
being controlled by three main gradients: a poor to rich water 
chemical gradient, a mire margin to mire expanse chemical 
gradient, and a hummock to hollow water txble depth gra
dient (Malmer 1985). All communities at High Creek and 
other South Par~ fens are well supplied with mineral nutri
ents, thus, all can be similarly classified as extreme rieh_ For 
this sllD1.e reason, the mire margin to mire e;t;panse gradient 
appearS unimportant. Study area communities are organized 

-=t/ 
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along a complex water table and salini£y gradjent) produced 
by local patterns of groundwater dischafge, sheet flow, 
and water tlIble and evaporation gradients, which is similar 
to the hummock - hollow gradient. 

Whether extreme rich fen~ ex.i~t throughout the western 
U.S. is unknown. Kobr~s;a simpliciuscula. Salix candida, 
and TrichcphoP'Um pumiJum occur omy in extreme rich fens 
nnd are reponed to occur in Wyoming (nom 1988)7 Utah 
(Welsh et aJ. 1987)7 Idaho (Cronquist rl aI. 1977), and 
OregQn (Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973). When a larger 
number of sites are fully investigated, a more complete 
picture of the relationships of extreme rich fens in the 
western U.S. to those found in other regions of the Holarctic 
can be developed. 
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